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It’s Ready
We make a feature 
of promptness. 
When we promise 
your suit on a 
given date we’ll 
have It ready You 
need not worry 
about the time 
any more than 
about the quality 
of the goods or the 
lit of the clothes 
You mny depend 
on us.
Seeourspeclalllne 
of $18.00 suiting.

BERKINSHAW & GAIN,
848 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ll/ANTED — For Bishop's College Chapel. W Lenuoxvtlte, a guident to play organ on 
Sundays, daily services and practices $100 
offered in addition to hoard, room rout and 
tuition. Apply, with testimonials, to

H.J. H. Pbthy, D.C.L., Lennoxvl lie, P.Q.

I OCUM TENENS. A clergyman of Lon- 
Lrton, Out, will accept Sunday duty. Apply 
to L. T. care of Synod Office, London, Ont

HEBREW BY CORRESPONDENCE
A good working knowledge of Hebrew 

guaranteed to a diligent student In fifteen les
sons by mall. Write for circular

FRANCIS CARTRIDGE,
Box 220, Fredericton, N.B

WANTED IMMEDIATELY A mother’s 
” he p to assist In the care of two ohi'dren. 

Apply with relei cnee to box 13, Oanauoquc, Out

Haem, St. Catharines & Toronto 
“ ' Co’y, Limited

Slonn GARDEN CITY aid LAKESIDE
Change of Time

Commencing Wednesday, June 12th, steamers 
leave Toronto dally at 8 am., il a.m., 1 p.m , 
6pm,making connections at Port Dalhousle 
with the Niagara, St Catharines A Toronto 
Railway for 8L Catharines. Niagara Falls, and Buffalo.

The best the quickest, the easiest and the 
cheapest route to the

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.
^For information apply to Niagara, St Oatha- 
n « a»®Toronto Ry. Co., 81 Catharines, or lo 
T to*6’ Generi‘* Agent Yonge 8t Wharf,

The National Life
Assurenee Co. of Canada

Incorporated by Special Act of the 
Dominion Parliament

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000 
Head Office, Temple Bldg., Toronto 

H. 8. Howland, President 
R. H. Maison, Man. Dir. F. Sparling, Sec’y
eveS^h??J? Reliable Agente wanted 1. 
da. Dominion of Clan

Hit V°rk County
* WAR k SAVINGS CO.

thstohSnthose desiring to own 
Dee6a* °* 00nt,nu,Dg to pay rent,

Confederation Lite Building
JOSEPH PHILLIPS. Pres.

^hen writing to pr 
purchasing from 
Advertisers mention 
Jhe Canadian 
Churchman

Fetablished 1884. Telephone Main 1187

Copeland & Fairbairn

House I Land Agents
24 Vlrtoria Street, TORONTO.

MONEY TO LEND.

Tobacco
That Won't Burn the Tongue

Perhaps you are a pipe smoker. Have you ever 
tried CLUBB’S DOLLAR MIXTUREt This 
celebrated tobacco is different from most lines 
—It smokes cool and will positively not burn 
the tongue. 1 lb. tin, $1 00 ; 4 lb. tin, 80c. ; j 
lb. package. 25o.

OUR OFFER—To enable you to try this 
tobacco we will for a short time send sample 
1-10 lb. packagen repaid to any address on re
ceipt of TEN CENTS. Address A. CLUBB A 
SONS, 48 King SL West, Toronto. Mention 
this paper

Your Feet Need Rest
These days when the pavements 
are so hot. you need something 
restful on your feet.

“HAGAR" 
SHOES

fit the feet perfectly, being shaped 
ton the lines of the natural foot. 
EFor the hot weather are recom- 
f mended White Canvas— '

Comfortable, Stylish, Durable.

We are sole agents.

H. & C. Blachford’s
Yonge St., Toronto.

The London Society r Promoting 
Christianity Amongst the Jews

Has 227 missionary agents now working 
amongst the Jews ; and still millions are yet
Subscriptions and donations urgently solicited.

ON SALE
LEV. W.T. GIDNEY’S Excellent Handbooks— 

“ Missions to Jews.’’ - post-paid 15c.
“ Sites and Scenes,” pis. I & II “ 80c.

At Home and Abroad,” “ 80c.
“ The Jews and their Evangeli

sation,” &c , &c. “ 30c.
A full price list on application.

Olivewood Curiosities &o., from Jerusalem.
RBV. A. F. BURT. 

Canadian Secretary, Shed tee, N.B.

TICKET OFFI E 
H-r 2 KING ST- EAST.

Toronto"
Lino-

Steamer Toronto leaves daily except 
* - — - — for Charlotte <t —

Ports Montreal, Que-

-ff

Sunday at 8.30 p. m., _for Charlotte (Port 
Rocheeteri, 1000 Islands,
bee, Saguenay River, 
iHAM ILTON-T. IRONTO-MONI REAL LINE

Steamers leave Toronto Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 p.m. Low rates for single 
ai d return tickets on this line. Only line run- 
nliigall me rapids. R. AO. steamers.

Call at Ticket Office or write for R A O. 
Hotel Rook of Lower St. Lawrence-Resorts.

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE,
Wee tern Passenger Agent

TAwmfA

Clerical Collars.

ALL THE BEST SHAPES 
IN BOTH LINEN AND 
CELLULOID. . . .

Write for Illustrated 
Catalogue.

GEO. HARCOURT & SON
57 King Street West, Toronto.

The Clergy House of Rest
Cacouna, Que.

The House of Rest will be opened for the 
reception of guests on the 29th June. Charge 
for room and board. 50 cents per day. As 
the accommodation is limited the clergy are 
invited to make early application for rooms. 

Apply to—
Mrs. M. Bell Irvine,

59 Grande Alice,
QUEBEC

COWAN'S
Hygienic

Healthful
and
Nutritious

Cocoa...
Sold In 1 lb., ft lb. and 1 lb. Tins only. 

Absolutely Pure.

Favorite Summer Hotels
THE BELVIDERE. Parry Sound, Ont. Most 

beautifully situated.
THE SANS SOUCI, Moon River, P.O. The 

home of the black bass.
THE PENINSULAR PARK, near Barrie. 

Beautifully situated on Lake Slmcoe.
THE IROQUOIS, Toronto, Can. Modern hotel, 

centrally situated.
Write for booklet

JAMES K. PAISLEY,
Toronto, Can

Investment Bonds
OF

The Central Canada
Loan & Savings Co.

Toronto, Canada

Afford an absolutely safe and profitable in
vestment for sums of lioo and upwards.

Interest allowed from date money is 
received.

Interest paid half-yearly.
Money can be withdrawn upon giving 

6o days’ notice or at end of one, two or 
three years.

Ital and Assets, S7.SOO.OOO
ON. GEO. A, COX, PreihU.t

PETERSEN’S 
ART ROOHS

382 Yonge St, TORONTO

Photographic Reproductions of
CELEBRATED PAINTINGS.

Agency of the

Soule Photograph Go.,
BOSTON

2,000 copies in Carbonette 
and Carbon Prints.

Catalogues on application. Vols. I. 
and II-, 25c.

Also Agent for the Autotype Co., London 
Celebrity Co., Boston.

A. PETERSEN

Niagara River Line
5 Trips Daily (E xcept Sundav)

Chippewa, Chicora, Corona
Ou sud after Monday, Juue 17, steamers will 

leave Yonge Street Wh rl (east side) at 7 a in , 
9 a in., 11 a.m , 2 p.m and 4.45 p.m for Niagara, 
Lewiston and Queenston. connecting with New 
York Central ai d Hudson River R K., Michi
gan Central R.R, Niagara Falls Park and 
River R.R., and Niagara Gorge R.R.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS

ORGAN?

IT t‘ A 2(Ah 
Cl IM1 LRY
WONDER

None can compare with tr. Thousands ar in 
use, giving perfect satisfaction. You can find 
th* m In all parts of the world The organs are 
built to stand any climate. Thos - who once 
use them will use no other. Ii requires but 
three seconds to fold R ; and, when folded, 
compares with the neatest travelling bag or 
satchel. When open, It is a perfect organ, and 
suitable for church, tent or outdoor work. We 
guarantee them to be as represented, or n one y 
refunded. Send for circulars to our Canada 
House :

Qourlay, Winter & Leemlng 

188 Yonge Street, TORONTO
BROS., - Chicago, III.

W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER 

343 Yonge Street
PHONE 932

N. B.-wOur charges have been greatly re 
duoed in order to meet the popular demand for 
moderate priced funeral*.

raœsS
LWEST-TROKV.Yhm

0606

7777

C9B

^
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A DEPOSITORY 
FOR SAYINGS
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THE CANADA PERMANENT 
A^D WvSTlRN CANADA 

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Tiinmlo SI., TORONTO

Liberal rains of interest paid nr com- 
in'iiiidvd half-yearly. It is re cognized as

CANADA’S
PREMIER

COMPANY

Western
. y-x»:

$ Co’
hkü.- . Assurance
and
V A WINfc

Assets. over 
Annual Income. over

HEAll OFF1VK.
nicott A Wellington Street*. 

TORONTO
Cor.

HON. UEO. A. IX)X,
President.

c. r

*1.840.000
92,290,000

J J. KENNY, 
Managing Dir.

FOSTER, Secretary.
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WE
SUPPLY
THEM

ng In
line of Church Printing 
that we do not do and 
do well.

THE
MONETARY 
TIMES Prlntln£ Oo-_crf-Oanada,ng

Limited, TORONTO.

ONLY
FIRST-CLASS WORK

Standard Star Laundry
Company Limited

Phone 2444

T c Make 
Home 
Pretty and 
Attractive

Is The wi h jf every lady Perhaps we 
c,i.n help yon a in tie hy improving some on 
sightly arch, a nice piece over a hay window, a 
screen for a stairway, a cozy corner, a hand
some stationary or folding screen. The ex
panse wall not he much and would add greatly 
to the appearance of the rooms. We make 
these in Moorish fret work, Japanese fret work 
Scroll or Grille work, all combinations of the 
dlflereut styles and makes, finished In any 

il desired. For further particularskind o' woo 
address

Ottcrville, Mfg. Co., Limited 
Otterville Ont. W W

The Yorkville Laundry
45 ELM STREET 

H. D. FALSER, - Proprietor 
Telephone 1560

liANLl SV, IHK

I. A B AT I S (London) Ale and Stout undoubtedly 
the bust table beverages. Better than most 
English brands and sm passed by none. Not 
equalled in Canada or United States. Ask for 

them.

&
The

Furnishing
of the

Church
Is not complete without on organ.

When one is required either as a 
new introduction or to replace 
an old one, consider the merits of 
the

BELL ORGAN
THE TlflE-TRIED STANDARD INSTRUMENT

Send for Catalogue No. 56 to

The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd.
GURLPH, ONT.

Largest Makers In Canada

Office and Yard,
F ONT ST., NEAR BATHURST. 

Telephone No. 449.

P. Burns & Co.
Established 1866.

Wholesale and 
Retail 
Dealers In

Office and Yard, 
PRINCESS STREET DOCK 

Telephone No. 190

Coal and Wood
Head Office, 38 King St, West, Tore ito. Telephone 1*1 & 132.

KELSEY’S

FROM OCEAN TO OCEAN
KELSEY waT 

GENERATORS
(FAT'D.)

Now in successlul operation in every 
province and about 300 different towns in 
Canada. *

are particularly adapted 
for the l-’roper and Eco

nomical warming and ventilating of 
Schools, Churches and large Residences, 
l/ri orypo differ from all others and
RlLOL I 0 assure to the user :—

Heat Makers, Fuel Savers *

More Heat with Less Fuel, Mild, Warm, Healthful Air, Freedom 
from Gas and Dust, Good Ventilation, Cool Cellars.
üaf Write us for our printed matter and names of some pleased 
users near you. Will send a competent man to give estimates 
and guarantee proper results.

The JAflES 5JTART nfg.Co.Ltd.
BROCKVILLE. ONT.

EXCLUSIVE MAKERS FOR CANADA.
When writing say, saw your advertisement In Canadian Churchman.

5 O’CLOCK
Brass Kettles and Stands

Nickel-Plated Chafing

DISHES 
Hot Water Plates

AND

Pudding Dishes
RICE LEWIS & SON, Ltd.

TORONTO

5TT5
Scottish Cl-n, Family and Tar*anp 

_________ Regimental . I ol IdllS
I’iece Goods, Cap» s. Suiis,
Shawls, Rugs, Mauds,
Ribbons, Ties, Scarves,
Balmoral, Prince Charlie and Tam O’ 

Shanter Bonnets,
Glengarry Caps,
Dirks, Skeandhus, Sporrans, Brooches, 
Huttons, etc
Shetland Shawls and Spencers, 

Illustrated pamphlet on application.

JOHN CATTO & SON
King Street—opposite the Post-Office. 

TORONTO

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Toronto to Muskoka 
Wharf and North

Leave Toronto z8.35* a m. zlO.45 a m, sll » 
a.m, *1 p.m, z5.20 p m. Leave No. Parkdale, 
8.45 a.ill. 10.55 a 111, 11.28 a.m, 1.09 p.m, 630p.m. 
Arrive Penetang 12.jo p.m, 230 p.m, 9.60p.m. 
Arrive Mutkrka Whf . 1.50 p.m, 2.90 p.m, 2.45 
p.m. Arrive Huntsville, 4 15 a.m, 6 24 p.m, 
2.10 a.m. Arrive at Scotia Jet., 4.46 p.m, 5.49 p.m, 
2.55 a.m. Arrive Parry Sound, MO p.m Arrive 
Burks Falls, 6 07 p m. 3 30 a.m. Arrive North 
Bay, 8 16 p.m, 7.00 am.

z Daily except Sunday. ‘Dally.
Passengers from Toronto and North Park- 

dale for Muskoka Wharf and intermediate 
points, also for Muskoka Lake points reached 
via Muskoka Wharf, should use train n*m 
Toronto at 10 45 a 111 UNTIL AUG. IT. I*'- 
CLUSIVK, after which date that train will not 
run. and such passt ngers will be carriMon 
train from Toronto at 11 20 a m. TOURIST 
fcXCVhsiON TICKETS * old every day m the 
week. Tickets, Pan-American Folders,Tourtei 
Literature. Ocean Tickets and all informaiLii 
at Northwest Cor. King and Yonge Streets. 
■Phene Main 4209 ,J. W. RYDER. City Pass, and Ticket Agi. 

M. C. DICKSON, Dist. Passenger Agi.

THE POPULAR ROUTE TO BUFFALO^ 

BELLE EWART

A 1 tA f ai : Mijj fc »îi?ù

A If rfl'Ski
i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

OIVKS; PKBFKt T SAII8FAOTION
Because every block is cut from the ote ^ 
waters of Lake Slnicoe. * b|KSm so-
cess prepared for household use. 
tlrely free of specks, weeds and mow 
longer than ordinary ice, and yetcostsnu 

We are not to «he trust*
BELLE EWART ICE CO.

Head Office—18 Melinda St., Toron ■ 
•Telephones Main *94^ ag'VJU Wsgo»»

THE BRAIN IS REACMED 
THROUGH THE EYc

seen»
paper or the cheapest print. 
r write. Half-Tone
MOORE fc ALEXANDER, EngrogtogL-

Can. «tot® graving Zlno,
Bureau, Wood
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Canadian Churchman.
TORONTO, THURSDAY, AUGUST i, 1901.

Subscription. - - - - Two Dollar, per Year.
(If paid strictly In Advance, $1.00.)

ADYBRTISINO RATES PER LINE - - 18 CENTS
V. H. AUGER. Advertising Manager.

aovkbtwing. Tito Canadian Churchman la an exceilen 
' „jjüm for advertising, lieing by far the most widely eireulated 
Church Journal in tlio Dominion.

Births Maiuiiaukh, Deaths.-Notices of Births, Marriage? 
OmSis, etc., two cunte s. word prei>aid.

The Paper fob Churchmen.—The Canadian Chur<thma> is 
. Familv Paiwr ituvoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should bo iu every Church family in the Dominion. 
VChang* op Addrknr.— Subscribers should be earehu oc name 
not only the Post (li’ko tc which they wish the paper sent, but 
ïlso the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances. If no request to discontinue the paper Is 
received.it will ho continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the pa|>or must remit the amount due it the rate of two 
dollars per annum for tho time it has uoen sent.

Receipts—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt le needed If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must bo sont with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to niako the change on the label.

Checks.—On country banks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Corresponde nt -Ai. nmttoi for publication ofany number 
if the Canadian "• n 'an. should 
dianFriilsv moriu

n i an. should bo iu the office not later 
"iiwiuLf week's issue.

A curve a all communications,
FRANK WOOTTRN

Box 2640, Toronto.
Offices—Room 18, 1 Toronto Street.

MOTIO*.—Subscription prie* to subscribers In the Cily < f 
Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is 82.50 per year : if paid 
strictlyrfn advance $750.

1ASSON FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.
NINTH SUNDAY AFTER IRINITY.

Morning-1 Kings x. to 25 ; Roui. lv.
Evening—1 Kings xi. 10 15, or xl. 26 ; Mat xviil. 21—xix. 8

Appropriate. Hymns for Ninth and Tenth 
Sundays after Trinity, compiled by Dr. Albert 
Ham, F.R.C.U., orjanist and director of the 
choir of St. Janies' Cathedral, Toronto. The 
numbers are taken from Hymns Ancient and 
Modern, many of which may Le found in other 
hymnals:

NINTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Holy Communion: 172, 173, 519, 552.
Processional : 175, 179, 270, 547.
Offertory: 167, 265, 512, 518.
Children's Hymns: 261, 271, 334, 33b.
General Hymns: 177. 178, 255, 532.

TENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Holy Communion: 216. 256, 311, 314.
Processional: 291, 299, 303, 305.
Offertory: 218, 240, 258, 280.
Children’s Hymns: 213, 217. 280, 339.
General Hymns: 4, 26, 226, 231.

Liquor Reform in South Africa.
A generation ago, the Rev. J. T. Darragli 

left Ireland for work in South Africa. As 
lector of Johannesburg, he has stuck to his 
post through the war. He has now returned 
f°r a hasty visit on behalf of the South 
African Alliance for the Reform of the 
Liquor Traffic, with the object of awakening 
interest in the proper quarters in a special 
scheme. The full details are set forth in an 
article contributed by Mr. Darragh to the 
current Contemporary on the Liquor Prob 
lem in the Transvaal and. Orange River 
Colonies. Briefly, the idea is that since be- 
?re the war, the country swarmed with pub- 
c"houses, canteens, etc., far exceeding the 

number allowed by the law, and now that

all these have been clean swept away, a 
unique opportunity is afforded the present 
(lovernment of taking the liquor traffic into 
tin ir own hands, so that the monopoly, 
hitherto granted to private individuals for 
private ends, shall he resumed .by the State 
and utilized for the public weal. The time 
is ripe ndw for such an experiment, while 
the Transvaal and Free State arc Crown 
colonies, and, if successful, it may lead to 
far-reaching and beneficial results. A similar 
scheme is warmly advocated by Father 
( isborne, of Boston, who, as one of the 
t owley Fathers served in South Africa, and 
1 ccently visited Toronto. The negro, he 
says, is unable to control his appetite for 
food and drink, so they, especially spirits, 
must he carefully doled out. It is to De 
hoped the ( iovernment will give effect to 
these views.

We are now taking oup 
Annual Holidays, therefore 
the next issue will be 
August 22nd.
Influence of Church Schools.

Others things being equal, the Church 
School should have the preference, because 
it holds the child in a religious and Churchly 
atmosphere, in which the spiritual is not 
sacrificed for the intellectual, and the culture 
of the soul is not overlooked. Boys are very 
likely to be lost altogether to the Church if 
they are sent during their teens or early 
manhood into a society which is distinctly 
anti-Churchly, if not anti-religious as well. 
Girls are quite likely to be drawn away from 
that simple devotion and that regularity in 
Church duties which an un^hurchly group 
of associates dispels. A course away from 
home, among cultured associates and refined 
influences, leaves an impress upon the 
child’s character that nothing else can give.
Bishop of London and Foreign Marriages.

“In the energetic hands of the Bishop of 
London,” remarks the Evening Standard, 
“some definite progress has been made in the 
direction of better protection for English
women who contract foreign marriages. As 
a result of his communications with the For
eign Office, Dr. Winnington Ingram has 
been placed in a position to issue instructions 
to the clergy, which should go far to remove 
the dangers which women incur through 
ignorance of yie conditions relating to these 
international unions. In fqture, English 
priests who are called upon ro officiate at 
such ceremonies, must first demand the pro
duction of a certificate, showing that all the 
requirements of foreign law have been com
plied with, and where both parties are for
eigners, or one of thtmi is a foreigner, with
out a permanent residence in England, the 

^contract must be completed by a license from 
the Chancellor of the diocese. Another 
necessary step Insisted upon is that our clergy

should familializc thcjnselves with the intri
cacies of the marriage laws of the different 
countries. Such measures should offer an 
effectual barrier to the prevailing abuses to 
which so many confiding girls have been 
victims.”

The King’s Chapels.
Certain changes rendered desirable by 

altered conditions are about to be made in 
the Royal chapels. At Kensington Palace a 
Royal chapel has long been maintained for 
the residents, but as thefe is plenty of 
church accommodation now in the neigh
bourhood, it is understood that it will cease 
to exist. The building has never been con
secrated, and its furniture and plate is, we 
believe, in the care and custody of the sub
dean of the Chapels Royal. The German 
Chapel Royal was intended to meet the re
quirements some two centuries ago of mem
bers of the Royal Family who did not speak 
English. The Cerman Lutheran service for 
members of the Royal Familv was actually 
originated by Queen Anne, lrt George I. 
gave it its permanent status. IPs insufficient 
knowledge of English caused him to attach 
to his Ce-man service two chaplains, a 
reader and other officials, and in 1781 this 
service vas transferred to the present build
ing. Tlv necessity for a German service 
has now disappeared, as all the Royal Family 
speak English, and the German Embassy, 
wrhose spiritual needs it has supplied, will 
have no difficulty in finding some other suit
able place of worship. Both the English 
service at Kensington Palace and the Ger
man service at St. James’, will very shortly 
be things of the past, and the latter, which is 
a consecrated building, will be reserved for 
worship according to the use of the Church 
of England. It is said that the Danish Pro
testants, who^ with permission, have used 
the building for one service on Sunday, will 
still be permitted that privilege at the special 
request of the Queen.
Sloth.

From advice to Students by the Archdea
con of Aghadoe: Omitting others of the 
sins classed by the schoolmen as “deadly,” 
anger, gluttony, envy, with the:r “daughters,” 
of varied forms, ask once more: Are wc 
proof against sloth? What various forms arc 
assumed by this last deadly sin! Sometimes 
we shrink from taking physieal trouble. But 
more often, we feel sonethhg holding us 
back from complete surrender to God, be
cause we know it will involve much that is 
costly and troublesome to flesh and blood. 
(Sometimes si nth preseit; u-. with the sug
gestion that second best in thought, feeling, 
or effort vvi'l do ! Bu t 
“To think clear, feel deep, bear fruit well.

The Friend of man requires.”
Who does not sometimes complain that

this is asking from us too much a^ a 
habitual rule of life? Sloth herds men among
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I hristian l uion.
1 he Bishop of Newcastle presided recently 

at a meeting of the Northern Christian 
Union, which is a union of all denominations, 
and was formed during the holding of the 
Church Congress in Newcastle. He referred 
to the evidences of union in the Christian 
bodies. The verv ideal of society was anti
separatist. Men had realized their power 
together: whv had not Christian people re
cognized that combination which was so 
great a power in politics and in social life 
was capable of giving equal power on be
half of the kingdom of ( iod ? They did not 
sei k to renounce or minimize the distinctive 
doctrines of the communions to which they 
belonged. Compromise never brought about 
anv real union yet. They realized that the 
great centre of the union was the one Lord 
Jesus Christ. They had a profound faith 
that the world was to be won by the presen
tation of the great Gospel, which could not 
be evolved from man’s consciousness, and 
which consisted in the presentation of the 
tiuth that Cod gave His onlv begotten Son.

Self-discipline.
The liishop of Liverpool, in an address 

to the clergy at the beginning^, of 
the year. referred to the import
ance of self-discipline. He said that 
they endure hardness, as good soldiers of 
Jesus Christ in the midst of a luxurious age. 
It was the fashion to speak disparagingly 
and scornfully of fasting. Their Puritan and 
High Church forefathers fasted, but thev, 
their children, thought they could get on 
without it. Fasting did not mean complete 
abstinence from food, and so weakening the 
body and making ftie mind irritable, but 
denying themselves, getting the body in sub
jection and being able i" say to any habit, 
whether smoking or drinking, or eating or 
sleeping, “Thou art my servant, and I am 
thv master.” Not until they showed seif- 
discipline and lived by rule, and until* men 
saw that, whilst they thankfully accepted the

but were unprepared to find his preparatory 
school celebrating its anniversary, but we 
hvc'and learn. Commemoration Hay was 
celebrated with great enthusiasm at the 
ancient school of Sherborne. I >1 u set.shire, at 
which, it is said. King Alfred himself re
ceived instruction. Friends of the scholars 
came from far and near, in order to be pres
ent. In the morning, a short service wa
in Id in the Abbey church, and at the end of 
the third Collect the I lead Master (the Rev. 
( anon I". Ik Wc-tcottl. read "The Com 
nn monition of the Foundation and (irowth

b*

The Late Hon. G. W. Allan, D.C.L., C haSCkllor ok 
Trinity University, 1877-1901.

of Sherborne School.” Then the Bishop of 
Lxeter preached an excellent sermon. A 
luncheon was served in the Drill Hall, which 
had been prettily decorated, and afterwards 
there was some speech-making. There was 
vet another gathering in the great school
room, and excellent accounts were given of 
the way in which the students had acquitted 
themselves. It was stated that over too “old 
boys’* had Vone forth to serve their King 
and country in South Africa.
Astronomical Advance.

The heavens declare the glory of (iod, and 
the firmament showeth his handiwork. None 
of the works of (iod appeal to man so 
strongly to man’s faith in a beneficent provi
dence as the heavens. Especially at this sea
son is our mind directed to „

The spacious firmanent on high,
With all the blue ethereal sky. ’

While most of us know a planet from a

t'e notion
of the achievements of astronomy. Within 
the last quarter of a century, mankind has 
been endowed with an instrument which 
may fairly be called the astronomer's eve 
and what may be gained from its use can be 
pi edictvd from the results of the last twentv- 
fivc years.

(iod moves in a mysterious wav,
1 lis wonders to perform.

And as often happens, in this case, what 
seemed an artistic toy has become a scienti
fic instrument. The great and notable ad
vances in astronomical method and dis
coveries by means of photography . sjnc,, 
iS;s." writes Sir William Huggins, “are due 
almost entirely to the great advantages 
which the gelatine dry-plate possesses for 
use in the observatory.” There is practically 
no limit to the length of time during which 
a plate can be exposed to the skv, and it is 
no figure of speech to say that the camera 
has revealed the existence of stats and fihnv 
nebulae which no human eye could see with 
any telescope that will ever be made. The 
impression on the sensitive plate is cumula
tive, and by leaving it exposed long enough 
it will record the invisible light that started 
perhaps a million years ago from stars so 
distant that the mind is unable to conceive 
the depth of space in which they exist. Some 
of the things that the camera has already re
vealed may wholly revolutionize our notions 
of the stellar universe. I*'or instance, Dr 
Max Wolf’s beautiful photographs of the 
Pleiades show the familiar stars deeply in
volved and almost buried in a seething whirl 
of nebulous structure that was never suspect
ed till the camera showed it. Perhaps the 
whole sky will turn out to be covered with 
these

"Regions of lucid matter taking form, 
Brushes of fire, hazy gleams,” 

which Tennyson foresaw with the poet’s 
eye more than fifty years ago. Here, as 
Professor Turner says, “we are getting in
formation which we have only had time as 
yet to marvel at—not to interpret.” It 
would be difficult to over-estimate the im
portance of the “photographic eye,” which 
is perhaps the most remarkable instrumental 
gain made bv the astronomer since Galileo 
(turned his optic tube.on the moon. The 
camera has furnished yis with the power, not 
only of seeing the invisible, but of record
ing changes in the heavens with precision. 
The international star-chart, the invaluable 
photographs taken regularly by Professor 
Pickering, and the discovery of Eros by the 
trace which it left on a photograph, illustrate 
three separate branches of the camera’s use 
in photography.

DEATH OF THE HON. G. W. ALLAN, 
CHANCELLOR OF TRINITY 

UNIVERSITY.

Toronto rubbed its eyes, and looked again, 
as it read this announcement in Thursda) 
morning’s papers. It seemed incredible that 
that gentle, dignified, noble-hearted man, 
whom it had known so long, was indee 
gone from amongst us—gone for aye. The 
feeling was instinctive, Toronto withou

•■£ !



(ia>. Allan will not l»e the Toronto that it 
lias heen. N«> other citizen, certainly n<> lav- 
ii an, has .stood so entirely at the centre of 
all that was soberest and best in the moral 
and religions life of the city. Mr. Allan was 
not what, would he called a brilliant man in 
any department. Not a great lawyer, not a 
great legislator, not a great writer, or a great 
orator, and yet he was a great man, great 
in integrity, great in honour, great in up
rightness, great in high moral tone, in 
philanthropy^, in sober-minded conservative 
judgment. No reproach was ever cast upon 
I,is name. No slander ever attached itself to 
him. He lived in the heat of politics, and in 
the blaze of public life, and yet not one 
whisper of intrigue, of dishonest or dishon
ourable conduct ever escaped the lips of his 
strongest opponents. No wonder that a man 
of such a character was always sought for 
as their chairman and representative by all 
organizations aiming at the enlightenment, 
the moral and spiritual uplifting of the peo
ple. As a result, he lived a very busy life, 
and one of grave responsibility. Mr. Allan 
was born in Toronto on the 9th of January, 
i.Sj2, and spent all his life here. Ilis father, 
the Hon. W illiam Allan, occupied a prom
inent place in the legislative councils of the 
country, in the days when Bishop Strachan 
was king. As a consequence, he enjoyed all 
the advantages of education, literary and 
social, of which the country was at that day 
capable. I lis early education was entrusted 
to a private tutor, and when Upper Canada 
College was opened, he became one of its 
first pupils. There was no university educa
tion attainable in the country then, and Mr. 
Allan, having chosen the legal profession, 
was called to the Bar in Hilary term, 1846. 
He, in company with the late Sir John 
Hagarty, was elected to the city council in 
January, 1849, and in 1855 was chosen Mayor 
of the city, a position which it is needless to 
say he both dignified and adorned. Mr. 
Allan inherited front his father a large for
tune, which he distributed with perhaps 
too generous a hand. In 1856 the Jacques 
& Hay furniture manufactory, at 
that time perhaps the most im
portant of 'Toronto’s industries, was 
completely destroyed by fire. The loss was 
so great that the company were not able to 
resume their \vork, and Mr. Allan, with a 
public spirit which was then everywhere 
talked of, advanced them £4,000 ($20,000), 
without interest, to enable the company to 
rebuild and resume their work. Another in- 
stance of Mr. Allan’s public-spirited generos- 
!tv was the invaluable gift to the city of the 
present Horticultural Gardens, containing 
twenty-five acres in the heart of the city, 
which we submit ought to be henceforth 
known as the Allan Park. In 1858, he was 
chosen, by a large majority of the electoral 
division of York, to the Legislative Council 
°; Old Canada, a position which he con
tinued to hold till Confederation, when he 
was called to the Senate by royal proclama
tion. He was chosen Speaker of the Senate 
1,1 and continued in that office till the 
Hose of Parliament in 1891. Chancellor of 
trinity College from its inception, in 1852,

till the day of his death, Mr. Allan took the 
liveliest interest in the University of Trinity 
College, and was a member of its governing 
council from the beginning. ( )n the death 
of the H011. John Hilliard Cameron, lie 
was unanimously elected the third 
Chancellor of his loved university, 
a position which lie has . held and 
adorned till the end of his life, a period of 
nearly thirty years. No institution in Tor
onto will so deeply feel his departure as Trin
ity College. He was so completely identi
fied with it ; so concerned about all that 
affected its prosperity and progress. It was 
as the apple of his eye. It will he long lie- 
fore 1 rinity will find another Chancellor so 
cultured, so kindly, so dignified, and so de
voted to her interests as he has heen. It will 
he long before Toronto, before Canada, will 
possess another citizen so worthy of all 
honour as was the late Senator Allan, whose 
highest honour was, in his own estimation, 
summed up in the words Chancellor of Trin
ity College.

again at some future date. Should this not 
be the case, let <iut the fault be ours,, 
especially, and this will not be considered 
invidious, does it give us pleasure to bespeak 
for the Duchess of Cornwall and York an 
affectionate recollection of her beautiful and 
romantic life, as the Princess Mary of Tech, 
which should enhance our interest in her 
' isit, and the enthusiasm of lier welcome.

THE DUKE AND DUCHESS OF CORN
WALL AND YORK.

The approaching visit to Canada of their 
Royal Highnesses-the one the noble grand
son of our late beloved sovereign, Victoria the 
Good, and son of the most popular man in 
the Empire—the other the sweet and noble 
hearted Princess, whom the late Queen loved 
and delighted to honour, should stir up our 
loyad affections to give them the heartiest 
possible greeting, and show them every 
demonstration of honour and esteem. We 
have been but seldom visited by members 
of the Royal family, hut when representatives 
have come to us in the past we have not 
failed to show our appreciation of the hon
our with which they have favoured us. This 
occasion, which is one unique in its signifi
cance, connected as it is with the universal 
and spontaneous effort of Britons to draw 
closer the bonds of Empire and of com
merce, should awaken in us sentiments of 
gratitude to Almighty God for the great ex
tension of British Christianizing and civiliz
ing forces which He has given us, and 
bright hopes for the future of our Empire 
and the spreading abroad of the Gospel of 
Christ. We venture to say that our Cana
dian Church will not be lacking in the senti
ments of duty and loyalty which the coming 
evenf should inspire, and will be foremost in 
their fervent manifestation. The sentiment 
of Empire, which these Royal visitors repre
sent, is not their sole claim to our enthusi
astic welcome ; they have ever been the 
hearty patrons of the Church and of every 
good work in which she is engaged. We 
may truly say that the many deeds of public 
charity and beneficence, which they have 
constantly performed, will command the ad
miration and respect and deepen the loyalty 
of all good citizens in their behalf. We hope 
our Royal guests will have occasion long and 
favourably to remember their visit, brief as 
it must be, and that the impressions which 
they shall have formed of ns may be strong 
and agreeable enough to bring them baeix

OBITUARY.

On Wednesday, July 3rd, there passed t„ her 
rtsl- Mlss Isal>el Gilbert, of Davenport, a faithful 
member of the Church; one to whom this nu in 
hi ship was not a name only, but a reality. Miss 

Gilbert was born in England, of Christian par
ents. about sixty-two years ago. Her mother and 
her mother’s sister were both pious women. 
Sixty or seventy years ago this meant a great 
<Ual, whether those who bore that character were 
admirers of Wesley, or Simeon, or Arnold, or 
1 uscy and Keble, and in those days perhaps we 
may venture to say that true piety and vital re
ligion, where they existed, took a stronger hold 
upon the opinions and lives of Christians than 
now. Whether this was really the case, or 
whether it only appears so to the writer, looking 
back through the vista of sixty years, one thing 
is certain, that Mrs. Gilbert’s daughters, brought 
to Canada as children, grew up under the best 
of influences, amid refined and intellectual sur
roundings, such as were not infrequent even in 
demote Canadian settlements in those days. It 
was the privilege of the writer of these lines to 
be personally and intimately acquainted with the 
mother and aunt of the subject of this memoir, 
for some thirty years, half of that time as a near 
neighbour. And perhaps one may he permitted to 
say that in their case perfect English culture went 
hand in hand with almost perfect Christian char
ity, to form lovable characters. No wonder that 
the daughters grew lip to be good, sensible Chris
tian women, to whom, as to those who went be
fore them, love to God, trust in Him, faith in the 
precious Blood of Christ, and charity to all the 
brethren for Christ’s sake, were their most 
valued possessions. To have the one thing need
ful, Christ’s righteousness, to be found in Him; 
thus with patience to wait for Him, this was the 
deliberate and well-considered choice of our de
parted sister. If she dwelt much and lovingly 
upon her two great hopes, the restoration of 
Israel to God’s favour, and the personal, speedy 
return of Christ to establish with His saints His 
kingdom on earth, who shall blame her? Surely 
these are nobler subjects of contemplation than 
all the kingdoms of the world and the glory of 
them; and she probably knows now, to some ex
tent at any rate, what are the just limits of human 
speculation in such matters. Miss Gilbert 
not only a theoretical, but a practical Christian. 
She made a point of giving to the Lord a tithe 
of her exceedingly small income. Taught by her 
mother, and following her mother’s example, she 
carefully avoided and discountenanced un- 
charitableness, evil-speaking, hurtful gossip, and 
scandal. Without professing, what in these times 
arc called advanced Church views, yet to her the 
Ptayers, the Creeds, the Sacraments of the 
Church were ever dear,' and by her highly prized 
and reverenced. She was a constant communi
cant, as régulai» and frequent as her health al
lowed, being drawn to the Church in an invalid 
chair, when unable to walk, and standing with her 
dutches, either supporting her, or close at hand, 
to receive the Blessed Sacrament, because she 
could not kneel. To the few members of the Carl
ton Church congregation, she has left an example 
of cheerful trust in God, under much trial, of un
shaken patience, and unwavering hope. The 
quiet influence, exerted by such of God s blessed 
saints, does npt end with their earthly lives. They 
are still one with us, in the great Communion.

‘JAN ADC AN CHURCHMAN[August i, 1901
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equal to lus t..". in tele a proto nail impression ; 
at first a hit c p.ss.ni.stc, nut ending hope till iy. 
W e realized the greatness oi me xxora that is be
ing done in India. A third Archbishop. Dr. Jonc>. 
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then there are the large numbers o; mounted 
police; all requ re sp.cial. though as usual, 
only temporary help, and the S i'.G. has tloxvn to 
their assistance by ear-marking £30.000 ior their 
benefit. From a native priest, o: Japan, came 
much encouragement as t > Christian work in that 
lair land, and from h irl Beauchamp came a stir
ring story of .Australia’s jubi’ee îiic-ting'. in 
Sydney, and ;t> gift of gio.ooo for its •ionic and 
1c reign missions, and a telling defence o mis
sionary work among the Melanesians and natives 
oi British New Guinea. It xva as refreshing as 
it was impressive, and stimulating to see so influ
ential a layman standing up for the extension of 
our Church, and quoting Sir William Gregg.uq 
oi New Guinea, on his side. It was good to be 
at the meeting, which crowns and completes a 
series of worthy commemorations of a great, 
xvoithy cause. Knowledge will certainly have 
been spread, and interest kindled as to wide- 
reaching operations of the Home Church's For
eign Office. At the London meeting, the inter
esting fact was stated that the Bishop of Tasmania 
has been asked to succeed Prebendary Tucker, as 
secretary for the Society for the Propagation of 
the Gospc’. That the Bishops of the English 
Bcncli should be asked to nom nate the new chief 
officer, was a fine mire: that the Bishops' com
mittee should ask Dr. Montg une y to fi l the 
vacant pest is still fi 1er. The BLimp's sp'emlid 
cnlhusiasm and wcndcr.’tîl power ci organizing, 
added to his courteous manner, are just what are 
wanted here i:i the M therlan 1. be.ddes being a 
delicate and s'nccre compliment to the distant 
parts of the Empire for whose benefit S.P.G. 
ex s s. Instead < f cab’ing his decision, the Bishop 
of Taimaiii prefers to write, so that we cannot 
know 1er another week or so, hut, with the slight 
exception of the Church Times, there is a strong 
fee ing iii favovp^ of the Bishop accepting the 
p-'St. The appointment will also indirectly show 
the gnat task which Prebendary Tucker has had 
in hand, and the glowing terms in which the 
Primate of all England referre 1 to the services 
of the retiring secretary were as timely as they 
were richly deserved. Only those in the swim 
can really know how arduous the work has been 
and how devotedly that work has been attacked 
and discharged. In the retirement of secretary 
Tucker, the Church loses a strenuous servant, 
and many a missionary and missionary advocate, 
a warm and sincere friend. Much regret is ex
pressed that Mr. Tucker could not see his way to 
accepting the deanery of Salisbury, when offered 
to him by Lord Salisbury. My odd moments have 
been beguiled, and my hard work relieved by 
reading the American Winston Churchill's “The 
Crisis;" though rather too near the time the char
acters and episodes of the great American war 
arc yet well depicted in its pages. Lincoln comes 
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a ia xx book li.,.' ju.'t x'onii Horn.tin same pell, 
..nil i .'imply xx niv Uiv mull, xx hi n 1 >ay ih.it 1 
luxe revelled in Us 450 page'. 1 he old style is 
hi 1 e. only more wise and restrained; the old 
nil.,' al'o, or.,) more matured and intense.

1 i .'soils 1 re 1111 W mil." xuil i'e xx armix \vvk< mud 
lix ah aiiinii vi.'. and should a lirait llexx 0,1 is.
II vie are a li xx samples ul style end though! :

. S, cud xx oik is, indeed, ol lhe ism nee oi the
Go -pei. Mali, ,i' 111.m. stand» 111 necessary re la
in nis to lus leilow -mill and lo tiod; and lor the 
I e. lex er, I hi si" re.aUolls become springs ol ine's- 
n;g. 1 lie 11 eogniuoll "ol i xx o anil l xx u only ab- 
sx-.ute ami luminously self-evident beings, sell and 
the Creator." is an inadequate louiiiiatiou lor 
Christian thought and hie. We must, 11 xxv arc 
to think ami act rightly, as men, take account of 
the world xx Inch enters into our being and our 
conduct. Ge>d fulfils oil earth Ills counsel for men 
through men ; no mail can do his part 111 isoi.it 1 m. 
The ethical teaching oi Christianity does not yet 
correspond with the Faith ; and it is felt a' never 
before, that the test of religion is us effect on 
hie, upon thought, feeling, conduct. The demand 
is made cd us, which, when it was first made, xx as 
speedily lulloxved by the foundation of the Society 
oi St. \ invent de Paul, "Show us your works." 
l he demand is just ; and tile main lessons of 
science and criticism, which 1 have indicated, pre
pare us to meet it. (.Page 35). Is the Church 
practical enough m her teaching? Some think 
not. Our Mentor rightly says: The Church neces
sarily deals with the whole of man ; but the 
Church does not press social reiorni as a primary 
and independent aim. Such reform is part of the 
consecration of man and men. From first to last, 
the spiritual is the motive and the strength of 
every Christian endeavour. The want of this en
nobling inspiration of failli is felt in whichever 
direction we look. Our standards, our aims, our 
ideals are :or the most part material. This is 
true of personal life, of municipal life, of political 
life. Not to enter into details, let anyone call be
fore him the current conceptions of education, 
manhood, labour, property, home, and consider 
how far they rest upon the sovereign truth of fel
lowship with the Father in Christ, or arc consist
ent with it. Municipal enterprise and local self- 
government have indeed done something to foster 
a generous spirit in representative citizens, but 
as yet there is no effective public opinion amongst 
ils able to correct evils and abuses which every
one privately condemns. (Page 37). This, on the 
reflex action of missionary work, is good. The 
extension of our thoughts to the remotest enter
prises of our Church reacts upon ourselves. We 
are enabled to answer in the most effective way 
the reproaches of those who tell us that the re
sources of faith are exhausted. Old trials if 

old victories, seem to lie again enacted be
fore our eyes. The intense reality of the battle 
with open heathenism interprets to us the char
acter of our own warfare. Looking abroad, we 
learn to endure hardness and to bear reverses. 
Wc are schooled to win our souls in patience by 
the examples of heroic workers, who never lose 
hope through years of long delay; who know and 
shew by their labours that they know that they 
have a message for the world. In this way our 
own work is helped by the missionaries’ work, 
even as we help theirs. The two works are vitally 
connected; and even afar off we may make our 
own in some sense the triumphant witness of the 
mission field. (Page 236). The spirit of true 
political economy breathes here a firm purpose to 
seek justice and to fulfil it in the commonest acts 
of intercourse, brings dignity to our daily life.

it makes the simplest buying and selling a moral 
education, and, "Wc need,” if 1 may quole 
xx cu ds of Professor Marshall, "to foster fine work 
amt fresh initiation by the warm breath of the 
sympathy and appreciation of those who trui* 

understand it; we need toMurii consumption inm 
paths that strengthen the tonsunier, and call forth 
the best qualities of those who provide for con
sumption." It has been said, with truth, "that the 
future of a people is determined by their use 0f 
their means." The simple duties, therefore -lS 
to our expenditure, to which 1 liaxe pointed,’ in- 
volvc momentous issues. (Page 353).

REVIEWS.

The Afternoon of a Great Reign. By the Bishop 
of London. Wells, Gardner, Darton, & Co 
London. Price, is. bd.

I lie new Bishop oi London 'gave four addresses 
on the life of the Queen, 111 St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
during last Lent, and lias since published them in 
the little volume before Us. A great deal has been 
Miul about the chief characteristics of our much- 
ioxed and deeply-lamented Queen, hut there was 
certainly room for this excellent appreciation of 
some oi the outstanding features of lier person
ality. The Bishop deals in succession with Queen 
\ utoria s utter sincerity, her moral courage, her 
kindness and sympathy, and the purity of the at
mosphere which she created around her. He puts 
his points simply and forcibly, apd, we understand, 
as we read these addresses, how it was that his 
appointment to. (lie See of London was received 
with such unqualified approval on all sides.
The Sign oi the Cross 111 Madagascar. I. I. Kil- 

pin Fletcher. Fleming li. Kcvcll Co., Toronto.
Under the guise of a story, tile author has given 

a lairly good synopsis of the history of Madagas
car during the past century. The scene opens 
ninety years ago, with a description of the 
island, its scenery, tile conditions of its people, 
forms of government and religion. The writer 
tells us that many of the characters are histori
cal, and the story based upon facts. At the time 
of the arrival oi the first Christian missionary, in 
1818, the king, Kadama, was a humane, enlight
ened, and far-seeing ruler, seeking in every way 
the improvement of his people, especially by means 
of the friendship of England and F'rance. With 
curious liberality oi mind, he received the new 
teachers kindly, giving them every facility for their
work, maintaining in reply to the remonstrances 
of the priests, that the gods must protect them
selves. As the evident foundation of England’s 
greatness Chrstianity was warmly welcomed by 
Radama, as the ultimate hope for his people, while 
its teaching in no way affected his own life. With
in eight years, the language was both written and 
printed, schools were established with an attend
ance of four thousand scholars. With the death 
oi Radama, 1828, and the usurpation of the throne 
by his widow, Ranavalona, came dark and biffer^ 
days for the native Christians, though at first 
things promised well for them. In iSjSi *he 
Malagary Bible was first printed, but while the 
lives of the missionaries were protected by the 
name of England, their native servants were 
cruelly murdered. The missionaries finally wit 
drew from the island, and a storm of persecution 
burst upon the Christians, which lasted until t e 
death of Ranavalona in 1861. With the accession 
of her son, Radama II., liberty of worship was re 
stored, and all who had been sold into slavery, or 
who had sought refuge in the woods and caves 
were allowed to return—the sight of these weep* 
ing, yet rejoicing, companies is one almost to 
conceivable to us—more like the return o ^ 
Jews tlian any event of modern tiiqes. The yc 1 
jf persecution had only increased the num er 
Lhristians, the banished slaves had carried eve 
viiere the “good news, so far as they _, 
lumselves. Later trials came to the *.f 

. hurch, partly from the sad divisions among 
eachers, and partly from the war with 
ulminating in 1895 in the conquest of t e is 
nd later in the bauiishment of its Queen-
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k Xliuuui. ", i Imrcli Doctrine, By Rev. II.
lj,lt j/ |huku 'Oil, M A-, tormerly Postmaster

' \iC|i,,ii i ,,n :.v. Oxford. Representative in
1. . Eastern Church Associaiion.Cyprus "I
London: Ki\uij-tt<mis*, iyoi.

^ VL.,y sju1, ..,i interest attaches to this little 
ill, |a i s, ut time; for its author has justvolume ,ii 11,1 i -
jnt,in one oi the vacant chairs in

Divinity at I imu.x < '-Hege. 1 he I'.astern Clmrcn
y.sociation. fiin.leil ahout 40 years ago, by Rev.
(i,0|. williams, anil revived in lNyj, exists to
, ' \, 1 • ■ ;m. a 11 and lvastern Churches intoI,ring on '"s

synipjitiiv. A short time ago, the asvici-
ai'ion published a volume on "The Teaching of 
[|r, Russian ('Imrcli." The present volume deals 
uith the teaching m the Creek Church. In Greece, 

1 jt appears, n-ligioir^is taught in the Stale 
si bonis. Mm a oxer, •'undenominational teaching" 
, not known. It is always Orthodox, iJk, the 
religious- instruction is in accordance with the 
dociriues oi the Eastern Church. As a conse- 
(liiinee, many catechetical manuals have come into 
v- istcnce. Mr. Duck worth's book is in reality ;i 
review of four of these manuals, all of which have 
die approval of the authorities. In this way we 

n learn what the Greek Church believes and 
teaches to her elnlilren and students. Many of 
our readers will be glad to have so pleasant and 
eay an introduction to the mind of the Greek 
Church on siicli subjects as Catechising, Revela
tion, the Scriptures. Tradition, Free-will, Original 
Sin, Redemption. Faith and Works, the Euchar- 
Lt. Confession and l’cnancc. Invocation of 
Saints, Images, the Intermediate State, etc. ‘The 
look is well arranged and clearly written, and 
bears everywhere the marks of the scholar, who 
has an intimate knowledge of his subject.

jijumc \V jfomgit ®bnrrlj jEUfos
FROM OU F OWN CORRESPONDENTS.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Frederick Courtney, D.D., Bishop, Halifax, N.S.

Halifax.— St. Raul’s.—News has been received 
>»l the complete restoration to health and strength 
of the Rev. Dyson Hague.

The Rev. S. Stanley Searing, of Boston, 
preached in this church on a recent Sunday 
evening. During last month he held a very inter
esting and profitable mission to the deaf mutes 
in this city.

The following resolution was unanimously 
passed at the June vestry meeting: “That the 
thanks of the congregation are due, and are here
by tendered, to Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Blackadar for 
the handsome memorial pulpit, which they have 
erected in St. Raul's church, which is at once an 
appropriate and enduring memorial of one of our 
"West parishioners, and a very acceptable and use
ful article pi' Church furniture.”

The committee of the Missionary Guild met early 
1,1 Junc to bid farewell to their secretary, Miss 
Mabel Pyke, who was married on the 5th of June 
tn Mr. G. M. Howard, a son of the well-known 
Sl'°ut who was killed in the Boer war, familiarly 
known, on account of his exploits in the North
west rebellion, as “Gatling Gun Howard.” An 
appropriate wedding gift was made to Miss Pyke. 
accompanied with a suitable address. Miss Pyke 
,as been a bright and useful Church worker, and 
wdl be greatly missed.

The Bishop is on a confirmation tour in Prince 
b-dward Island.

Sackville.—The Rev. V. E. Harris, M.A., has 
e®n elected rector of this parish.

ylesford.—The Rev. James Simonds, who for 
cj6 f>a$b e*ght years has been rector of St. Ann’s 
* Urc*1, Richford, Vermont, has been appointed 

c or of this patish. During their years of resi- 
j^oce in Richford, Mr. and Mrs. Simonds have 

7 a respect and won the hearty friendship of

all, irrespective of denomination, and their depar
ture for new fields will be sincerely regretted by 
tlie community at large, who will all join in wish
ing them happiness and great prosperity in their 
new home.

Windsor.—Edgchill Church School for Girls.— 
I he past year, so far as this well-known school is 
concerned, has been, in all ways, most satisfactory. 
T he number of regular boarders has been so large 
that not only were all the dormitories occupied, 
but the sick-room, which was fortunately not 

,needed for its legitimate purpose, was requisitioned 
as a dormitory as well. T he general tone#9 and 
condition of the school are in every way most sat
isfactory. Many honours have been gained by 
pupils at McGill and elsewhere. The Hon. A. It. 
Morine, of St. John’s, Newfoundland, has pre
sented the school with a very handsome caribou 
head. This has been mounted on a shield, and 
now adorns the entrance hall.

FREDERICTON.

Hollingworth Tully Kingdon, D.D., Bishop, 

Fredericton, N.B.
New Brandon,—It was with a great deal of 

pleasure that the people of this mission welcomed 
the Lord Bishop of the diocese, on Thursday, 
July 18th, for the consecration of their new church 
and for confirmation. The weather was not all 
that could be desired, but everyone was in good 
spirits and enthusiastic over the event, and the 
services were most hearty, and the congregation 
large. At 10.30 a.m. several teams arrived from 
Bathurst, conveying the Bishop, rector, visiting 
clergy, and choir of St, George’s church, Bathurst. 
A*' large congregation had already assembled at 
the church, and the service was at once com
menced. The Bishop and clergy proceeded to 
the west door, where they were met by the 
churchwardens, who read the petition to conse
crate, in response to which petition the Bishop 
consecrated the church, according to the form in 
use throughout the Canadian Church. A notice 
<>f the completion and informal opening for ser
vice of this new church appeared in these columns 
a few weeks ago. It has been built to replace a 
building erected some five years ago, and is 
named after its predecessor, Christ Church. After 
the service of consecration, Morning Prayer was 
said, followed by a confirmation, when twenty 
men and eighteen women received the Apostolic 
Rite. A celebration of the Holy Communion took 
place immediately after the confirmation, the 
Bishop being celebrant. It was gratifyingjito sec 
the thirty-eight newly confirmed make their first 
communion at thï’à” service, as well, also, as a 
young woman who had been confirmed in the 
Roman Church, but now connects her
self with the Church of England. The Bishop 
delivered an earnest address to those upon whom 
he had laid his hands, and also preached a ser
mon appropriate to the consecration ceremonies, 
founded upon I. Cor. vL, 19. The interest of the 
people was evidenced by their close attention 
throughout, though the services had already been 
prolonged to an unusual length. The clergy tak
ing part in the services, besides His Lordship, 
were Rev. Canon Roberts, Fredericton ; Rev. 
Canon Forsyth, Chatham; Rev. C. R. Quinn, West
moreland; Rev. T. W. Street, rector of Bathurst 
and New Brandon, and Rev. G. R. E. Mac
Donald, curate. The music was rendered by the 
Bathurst choir, and contributed largely to the 
heartiness of the service. A bountiful lunch was 
provided by the ladies of the congregation at a 
house near by, and when this had been partaken 
of, the Bishop drove to the neighbouring settle
ment of Canobie, where he administered con
firmation to one man, too aged and infirm to 
come to the church. Christ Church, New 
Brandon, has been built almost entirely through 
the efforts of the parishioners, but they have re
ceived many evidences of the good-will of distant 
friends. The chancel furniture is all of quartered

oak, from the factory of J. & J. D. Howe, St. 
John, and with the exception 01 the pray et desk, 
\xas presented by persons outside the parish. A 
handsome altar is the gut of an English lady. 
The lectern and credence, both of splendid work
manship and design, are gifts of New Brunswick 
friends, whose names are withheld by request. 
The girls’ branch of the Woman’s Aid, Fredericton, 
donated $50; Mrs. Medley, of Fredericton. $25, 
and a set of altar linen, and the ladies ol the 
Charitable and Missionary Association, St. John, 
a beautifully worked "lair linen cloth.” These 
signs oi the interest in the xvork of the Church 
in the more important centres have spurred on the 
people of this almost forgotten community to re- 
nexved efforts, and there is every hope that the 
seed thus sown, if properly watered and tended, 
will bear abundant fruits "for Christ and His 
Church.”

Tetagouchc.—On Friday, July tyth, the Bishop 
with the clergy who attended him the previous 
day, drove eight miles to consecrate the new 
church of the Ascension, a chapel ^ of ease, con
nected with the parish of Bathurst. Here, too, is 
another instance of what can be done by patient 
industry and perseverance, for, unaided by any 
outside help, the people of this mission have 
erected an exceedingly neat and pretty edifice, 
which was duly set apart on this day for the wor
ship of God. The choir of St. George’s church. 
Bathurst, also attended this function, assisting the 
lccal choir in the musical portion of the services. 
The Bishop again gave one of his admirable ser
mons, adapted to the occasion.

Bathurst—Sunday, July 21st, was a red-letter 
day in the annals of St. George’s church, Bathurst, 
when the Bishop of Fredericton advanced to the 
priesthood the Revs. G. R. Edward MacDonald. 
B.A., the present curate of Bathurst, and Clarence 
R. Quinn, B.A., the assistant to Rev. D. M. B iss, 
oi Mount Whatley, Westmoreland County, N.B. 
Morning Prayer was said at 10 o’clock. At 11 
o’clock the ordination services proper began. 
The Bishop, attending clergy, and candidates, 
robed at the rectory adjoining, and entered the 
church in procession, the choir and congregation 
singing hymn 215, A. & M. The clergy passed 
to their places, when the Bishop ascended the 
pulpit, and preached a sermon remarkable for its 
clear exposition of the office of a priest in the 
Church of God, and the necessity for that order. 
The candidates were presented by the Rev. T. W. 
Street, rector of St George’s church, who after
wards said the litany. The Rev. Canon Roberts, 
of Fredericton, and Rev. A. B. Murray, of 
Stan’ey, with the rector, united with the Biship 
in the imposition of hands. The very beautiful 
church was most tastefully decorated with ferns 
and flowers, by the Young People’s Society, and 
was crowded to the doors with an attentive anil 
reverent congregation. The music was finely 
rendered by the choi:, of which, as it should be 
always, each member is a communicant. The 
Rev. Mr. MacDonald will retain his curacy until 
September, when he will then enter upon his 
duties as rector of the parish of Southampton, 
N.B. The rector of Bathurst is anxiously seeking 
a successor to Mr. MacDonald, and would be glad 
to hear from any young deacon or priest willing 
to work in this part of the Dominion. The Rev. 
Mr.' Quinn will remain at Mount Whatley, as 
vicar of that parish. On Sunday evening, after 
the third Collect at Evening Prayer, the rector 
presented eighteen candidates, ten males and 
eight females, for confirmation. This makes fifty- 
seven persons added this year to the communicants 
of the united parishes of Bathurst and New 
Brandon. The Bishop was very happy in his re
marks to the newly-confirmed on the subject of 
temptation, while in the sermon which followv 
he commanded the attention of the large congre
gation by the manner in which he put before 
them the necessity of righteous living • 1>e-
cometh the children of God. Ibis being the '•. 
occasion on which an ordination has been hi d 
in this part of the diocese, it naturally hr tight
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QUEBEC.

Ar.duxv I i tinier I'11:111. D.D.. Bishop, Quebec.

V v.t • I in:-: u tin pii't yv.ii'. i.v.. 111 >ni I ,a-i. r 
1 .Kir. tin I 'Ik •)> lias' livid I.lO coiilinn.il 1. mi .

• •:.« • •: \x In. h xx.is .it 1 >1 mu-low 11. 111 Maine, tor
; iii I It'll' ip "i Maine At these coiitii mations the 
r.'h'.p xi min nu .1 i. 1,1; c.iiiililutes. 550 males, ami 
»,-( • tern.:le-. I in numbers continuel! 1 n un Easter 
1 * « Easter during 1 lie last eight x < ar> xx ere re 
'] nit lx el x. 1 .tKxS, 524. I170. 511(1. (>05. 44S. 524 ami 
5111 ", or an average of (115. 1 Hiring the same period
tin lli'lioj) onlainnl eight deacons and three 
priests. i lie -t-ot.ii 11 ; : 111 in r o, ihv ihiirclies in the 
1, !" a i 'i is 1 27. and ;:i addition to t liv'e. there are

xvhti h an- ». •: ». - xx u-ed. 1 luring the i>a't 
txx • • x i-.ii s t in l hui i'Ti people m the diocese have 
U ill permit led. to a gnat extent, to see the ac 
cojnplislinieiit of three special works, viz. : (_ 1 1 
The m w chancel - >1 St. Matthew's. Quebec, xxith 
it - costly and beautiful cast window. (_• ) Idle 
I I aimlton nieiiiorial. at Bishop's (. .. liege. 1 .eliao x 
\ ille. ( 5 ) The new parish clmrcli oi St. Peter"'. 
Sin rim .oke. Tile first of these three works con 
-i'ts 1U a noble addition to St. Matthew's church.
* J lie! h c. 1. uiceix ed by the Dean, while lie was 'till 
rector of St. .Matthew's, and carried out under tIn 
i an of the presi lit rector, tin Rev. E. (1. Scott, 
and ei'eitcd as a memorial of the lat 1 Robert 
Hamilton. I op. I I... of llatmvi.oil. Quebec, 
by hjs own family, while the xxa irshippcrs of St. 
Matthew's have 1 xi.ibited their reverential love and 
es 1 ei 111 by erecting the commodious new organ 
chamber and rcstoi ing the organ; and the east 
xx ir.doxv has been 1 reeled by the family, as a me
morial of Mrs. Robert Hamilton. The whole 
makes up a work for God, over which the old 
diocese of Quebec may well rejoice and be glad 
d he Hamilton memorial, at Bishop's Collegi. 
ha mv i.xx ille. which is the sdioccxan memorial of 
one of our kindest and greatest benefactors, must 
be seen to hi appreciated. The college building 
now presents really handsome and harmonious 
facades, and the accommodation afforded in the 
tiexv council chamber, lecture rooms, dining halls, 
principal's lodge, students’ rooms, baths and 
offices is all that could be desired. The new par
ish chinch of St. IQtir’s, Sherbrooke, is also a 
1 < ally chaste and beautiful building, rcllccting 
credit on all xvho have bad to do with its erection, 
and especially upon the rector, the Rev. I)r. 
Dmnhell, and the little band of earnest par
ishioners. who have pressid this great and ditli- 
cv.lt enterprise to a really good and successful con
clusion by raising upwards of $33.000. and spend 
it.g this goodly 'iim to the very lxst advantage. 
And beyond all this is not forgotten the special 
<h xotion of Mrs. and Miss Reid, the widow and 
daughter of the Rex-. Dr. Reid, a former rector 
of Sherbrooke, who. in addition to other gifts, 
have presented to the church a hand o ne altar and 
reredos, with a Inn light 1,1-t window above it. in 
memory of their di ceased husband ai.d father, a 
most timely and welcome gift.

-------- >

f'ti'pe.—St. Matthew's.—This church has been 
much beautified by the addition of a handsome 
stained glass window, given to the pari h IVy Mrs. 
Bayne, of Way’s Mills, in memory of her son. 
the late Rev. N. M Bayne. The window, which 
ha- three lights, is placed abov the altar. The 
cintrai light represents our Saviour as tin. Good 
Shepherd, while cavil of the sid-- lights bears the 
‘-tiered monogram, surrounded with conventional 
designs. The uv 1 ription at the foot of the win
dow reads as follows; "To the Glory of God, and 
in loving memory of Mic Rev. Norman M«-1n.se

I ;.,x ne. R A . -o - n.i mi;, no u, ill ! it oi lh.s pai
w'i.i i UK 1 a d iii.o le't. .V pi, mhei alii. loo. 1. .
34 \ i ..1 -.' Ilu window - .I'x nun li .'d m 11 ill.
:i iii els g Vi at 111 ih t *m : : 1 a 1: 1 - M 1 - ' 1 -s 11 '
X Sons, ot M. mt l i al.

'‘V. "Ml, Midi able direction and 
e c b. th parents and pupils may expect to find at' 

diocesan college real progress and the 
satisfaction. , K ate',t

Max's Mill'. I'll inn ci; l.iii h.o ii’N'ltix ban 
1 a ..untie ! lo the a-idu i. :i ■ >: a handsome chan 
ci 1 carpet. I In xxa!1' fax v ..!'<» hecu,. t lilted, the 
tan t painted, and th. pa’n lh.ng and scat s haxcheeu 
xarni'hcd. Tlti c ; 11 e .xpen-. . .I'.m 'in.ting t ■ • $75. 
has been nu t bv tin tin min t ' "t the l liane I 
Guild.

t "inpi.'ii 1...in s' X h .liege lti a most happy 
ci mhut;it 1. ni oi 1 1 cum'1 allées, 1 lie Bishop of Que 
liir is ahie to announce that the diocesan college
ii ’ r >» mu g Imites, at 1 1 mipti m. 1 ’ <J . xx ill open 11)
Si j.ik mixIT. under entirely nvxx and most lav « « 11 r
ablv .til ;p:u e'. for be lias had offered to him till'
„Ui MIX nv s "i 'l x era! of till best i dtivati. iin.'ts 111
Eue:Lmd. l'hvsv ladle s ill'll v Ia 1 bring jACC.ok id t

1 r.'t Hu «c adx ant ages lor xx hi vh many Ca11.nl cm
ial'l nts ; trv •const; lilt 1V sending tllvir daughters t«>
En 5 land hi1 Sl'lloc •1. and they have simply a>l<v 1

1 hat vert ain1 great inipn >\x nu niis >liall be made in
the way of addin g h;, tbs and sundry •ivment < « it
beauty and comfort to the already xxcll construct 
cd am! most suitable school building, and on this 
is minion, alone, they baxc agreed t" take charge 
of the college, managing it on the Inns of tîie 
large and successful English 'idiools. such ;i' 
( In ltvnham 1 .allies’ College. Bedford, and other 
places. The new principal w i ! ’ be Mi" ( lent 
Smith, for several years past the successful lie.id 
mistress of St. Stephen's High School, (."tower. 
Windsor. England—a school which has nht titled 
high distinction by the remarkable positions gain 
iii by its ptt]iils in tile lain 1 rsity oi Cambridge 
Higher Local Examinai ions. The new \ ice priu 
ci pal xv ill be Miss Klhilwyn White, w !: > was tor 
several years one oi the assistants in the ■ une 
school, and who during the last school year has 
been the fifth form mistress at tin now xvell 
known and highly successful Diocesan Girls' 
School, established at Edgehill, Windsor. N S . 
t-nd has therefore obtained a good knowledge oi 
xx bat is most needed in Canada. These t \x u ladies 
will bring others with tin m, one. who will take 
classics and mathematics; anolhir, music and sing 
ivg; a third, draxving. painting, woodvarving. 
needlework, typewriting. etc., and another, 
kindergarten work among the younger girls, while 
tlie principal and vice-principal will teach Scrip 
turc, history, geography, literature, botany, clo 
eutton. French and German, and other English 
subjects. It is. therefore, hoped that many par
ents in Quebec, Montreal, and other places, who 
are considering what they shall do with their girls 
next term, will make careful en«|uiry as to the 
very special advantages of this school. If they do, 
the almost certain result will be. the Bishop 
thinks, that they will send their daughters; for the 
school premises, with the improvements that arc 
to he made during the summer holidays, will be 
sieond to none, while the whole neighbourhood 
of Compton (which is most accessible by the 
G.T.R.), is both beautiful and healthy. At the 
same time, there will not only he a new and well- 
considered curriculum, tested periodically by uni
versity examiners, but there will also he just that 
religious and social training which young ladies 
need in order to prepare them for after life. The 
hoarding arrangements and all household affairs 
will he under the care of a tried and well-qualified 
salaried lady matron, who will provide good and 
liberal board at the cost of the college. The 
whole institution is governed hy a corporation, 
consisting of clergy and laymen, elected by the 
Synod of Quebec, under the personal lead of the 
Bishop. The terms, which are purposely kept at 
a moderate rate, will he as follows: For girls 
m der twelve years of age, $60 per term, or $180 
per annum ; for girls over twelve and under fifteen, 
$70 per term, or $210 per annum; for girls over 
fifteen years of age, $75 per term or $225 per an
num. All fees arc payable in advance. For further

ONTARIO.

William Lennox Mills, D.D., Bishop of Ontario
Kingston. The will of the late Archbishop 

1.1 xxi>, 111st probated, shows an estate of $20000 
made up altogether of life insurance. Mrs Lewis 
is the principal beneficiary. The will provides for 
the distribution of a few mi.M,r articles, among 
them a walking stick of the famous Admiral Nel 
s. n. which is left to the Archbishop'* son.

TORONTO.

Arthur Sweat man, D.D., Bishop, Toronto.
Senator Allan Buried.—The funeral of the late 

Hon. Geo. W. Allan took place last Saturday 
morning, to St. James' Cemetery. By request of 
the family, the funeral was private. The Mayor 
;.ml members of the City Council attended in a 
I o.ly, hut no other public institution was formally 
represented. 1 lie funeral procession arrived at 
I'd. James' Cathedral at 11 o'clock precisely, a 
brut private service having been conducted at the 
In use. Moss Park, by Rev. Canon Murphy, Rev.
I am hi Welch and Provost Macklcm. At the 
cathedral the service was conducted by Rev. Canon 
Wik'li and Rev. Canon Murphy. The chief 
mourners were : G. VV. Allan, junior; F. G. B. 
Allan, McM. Rat hint», Allan Cassels, Harcourt 
\ ernon, Frazer I.efroy, Humphrey Vernon. The 
pall bearers were : Col. Sweny, Col. H. J. Grasctt. 
W. R. Brock. M.P.; James Henderson, John
II ' skin, K.C.; I). R. Wilkie, Win . Mackenzie, 
and A. Willson. There were no flowers on the 
casket. Among those present were the Bishop 
of Toronto, a number of clergy, and many prom
inent citizens.

I lle Corporation of Trinity University met on 
Friday afternoon, and passed the following reso
lution: "That this corporation, while deploring 
the loss of their honoured Chancellor, and deeply 
sympathizing with his family in their affliction, 
would express their profound gratitude to Al
mighty God for His grace in the departed, mani
fested in the purity, integrity, and nobility of his 
character, in his devotion to the public good, and 
in the eminent services which, as Chancellor for 
the past twenty-four years, lie rendered to this 
university."

The Right Rev. Bishop Anson, who is on a 
\ 1 sit. to this country, preached last Sunday morn
ing in St. Mary Magdalene's, and in the evening 
in St. Thomas’ church.

HURON.

Maurice Scollard Baldwin, D.D., Bishop, London.
Thorndale.—While the Rev. and Mrs. R. Howard 

were absent for a holiday, the people of this Par 
ish took an ingenious and practical way of show 
ing their kindness and goodwill. Some ladies 0 
the congregation took charge of the rectory,. a 
it handsomely repapered, and, when the 
done, restored things to their places. It made a 

of thegreat improvement in the appearance 
house, and was, as was intended, a pleasant s 
prise for the occupants on their return.

Desboro.—The Sunday school convention 0 ^
rural deanery of Grey was held on the 4th 
this place, and it was a great success *n , 
way. The papers were excellent, and » 
careful preparation on the part of tne . y 
Miss Essie McWilliams, of St George s 
school, Owen Sound, read a paper upon 
Bible in the Sunday School,” which was ca ^ 
prepared, and the discussion which fo owe
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CAJ^AJDIAJN churchman.
it was most profitable. The subject "Tile Reli 
grous Training 0! the Voting," by Mrs. Hale, of 
jkathculc, ami the discussion which followed 
showed the n spuiisibility of parents and the need 
of the teaching "f the Bible in the Public Schools, 
leaving the denominational aspect to the Sunday- 
schools. Mis. McArthur's paper on "Persever
ance” was most helpful, while Mr. Jenkins' paper 
was very interesting and useful in its character. Its 
subject was tlu selecting of a Sunday school 
library. Miss 11. L Bell, of Mcaford, read an ex
cellent paper on "Infant Class 1 caching," which 
gave her great credit in its preparation, and was 
to the point, as.were the rest of the papers. The 
ladies of St. John's sprdad a most appetizing re
past in the Town Hall to which ample justice 
was done. The garden party in the evening, pre
sided over hy the provincial member for the rid 
ing, Mr. I. B. Lucas, of Markdalc, was one of the 
most successful ever held by the Ladies' Guild.

Eastwood. I lie Rev R. J. Murphy, B.A., has 
been appointed to this parish. He is a brother of 
Rev. A. Murphy, the well-known missioner, and 
is an earnest worker. He will recommence work at 
Oxford Centre, where the work was dropped five 
years ago.

Mitchell.—rin- increase of gambling has called 
out many protests and vigorous resistance in some 
places. Not long ago the Bishop of Ncwcastlv- 
on-Tync adverted to it, and Canon Welch, of Tor
onto, preached on it at a military service. The 
Rev. J. C. Earthing, of Woodstock, said at last 
Synod that he had been fighting the police for 
two years on this and kin lred evils. The Rev. J. 
T. Kerriti had made .’1 vigorous onset against it in 
Mitchell, lie has fallen under the wrath of the 
“Mitchell Advocate," whose editor is a Church
man, but is heartily endorsed by the leading peo
ple of all denominations, as well as a solid phalanx 
of his own people, and deserves the hearty 
sympathy of all law-abiding and public-spirited 
people in bis fearless campaign.

Galt.—Holy Trinity.—Mrs. H. B. Lewis, upon 
leaving for Ottawa, was presented by the paro
chial branch of the \\ .A. with a suitable souvenir 
in the shape of a gold W. A. M. A. badge. Miss 
Lottie A. Damlo, upon the occasion of her mar
riage, which took place recently, was presented 
by the members oi tin- choir with a very handsome 
rocking chair. She will be greatly missed from 
the parish, where she has rendered invaluable as
sistance for many years in tile choir and other 
departments of Church work.

Port Stanley.—This parish is in charge of Rev. 
H. D. Steele. It is becoming increasingly popular 
as a summer resort, and now all cottages and 
boarding-houses arc full of visitors. July 21st was 
the anniversary day of the parish, and the sermon 
was preached hy the Rev. F. G. A. Wright. He 
was assisted hy the Rev. J. A. Bloodswortli, who 
has a beautiful cottage here, and will be here for 
another month or more. Several vvell-known Lon
don Churchmen are there, viz., Professor Harri- 
son, Messrs. I.usconibe. Higginbotham, Pope, 

elch, etc. 1 he work of the Church has greatly 
Ptogressed under Mr. Steele’s pastorate. The 
rectory, which is a large and commodious house 
>n the village, and the grounds adjacent, are con
stantly undergoing improvement. The church 

tu ding has been greatly improved during Mr. 
teeles time—reseated, kalsomined, carpeted, sup- 

Pted with new folding doors, prayer-desk, pulpit 
®rn, etc. Attendances are increasing; there is 

no debt on any part of the Church property, and 
... or* Stanley increases in popularity, as seems 
'.fy’ *bis church and its services will be an 

0 Ject of ever-increasing interest to Churchmen.

the CS. ey'~~^bc ^ev- J- C. McCracken is now in 
,:ew niL^St tbc bu*!ding operations of a second 
p C urcb- Two new churches in a man’s first 
a a e> a,,d in the short space of six years, is 
SprVer^ crc(i'table record, and Mr. McCracken dc- 

VCs to be congratulated.

St. riiomas.—The Rvv. Canon 11,11 will |,c absent 
August, and lu-, pl-nv will !„ ta,v.-n by the Ryv. 

J. A. Bloodswortli, of Raid, y. wh , G „,,w ,,nn- 
mcring at Port Stanley.

Ridgctown.—Tin- Rev. Francis M. Baldwin, 
rector of this place, died here on Monday, July 
22n<1’ at t,Ul early age of-.39 years, and his funeral 
took place on the Thursday following at St. 
James’ Cemetery. Toronto. He was the only son 
of tile late Mr. Morgan Baldwin, formerly har
bour master of Toronto, and was also a nephew 
of the Bishop of this diocese. The deceased 
clergyman was ordained to the diaconatc in 1883. 
by the Archbishop, then Bishop of Montreal, and 
was priested the following year. He served his 
first curacy at Waterloo, P.Q., and was then 
transferred to this diocese its incumbent of 
1 hamcsville. lie was afterwards rector of Aylmer, 
and Old St. Paul's. Woodstock, and latterly of- 
this town. He leaves a wido^and three children. 
His mother, who resides in Toronto, also sur 
vives him.

RUPERT’S LAND.

Robert Mach ray, D.D., Archbishop and Primate, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Winnipeg.—It is rumored in clerical circles that 
the Very Rev. Jas. Dallas O'Meara. D.D., Dean 
of Ruperts Land, is shortly to be appointed tnjf 
the Bishopric of Saskatchewan. The Right Rc\\ 
Bishop I’inkham has been engaged for some time 
in endeavouring to secure a partition of the dio
cese of Calgary and Saskatchewan into two sep
arate dioceses, and it would seem that his efforts 
arc now to be crowned with success, and that 
Dean O'Meara will he appointed to the newly- 
established See.

(Kmrrtspottbmrt.
All letters containing personal allusions will appear over 

the signature of the writer. We do not hold ourselves 
responsible for the opinions of our correspondents.

The opinions expressed in signed articles, or in articles 
marked Communicated, or from a Correspondent, are 
not necessarily those of the Canadian Churchman. 
The appearance of such articles only implies that the 
Editor thinks them of sufficient interest to justify their 
publication.

THE HIGHER CRITICISM.
___  <3

Sir,—Dr. Richardson has either misunderstood 
or deliberately twisted my letter. I did not say that 
because four men wrote the four Gospels, there
fore four men might have written any one book. 
Neither did I try to throw any doubt on the 
sacred story, as he tries to insinuate. My con
tention was that the theory of a composite author
ship does not invalidate the historicity of the 
early books of the Bible. And my object in writ
ing was to show that to hold the general truths 
that Higher Criticism has discovered! is in no way 
inconsistent with orthodoxy. Let us review the 
whole question. For centuries, the Book Û 
Gendsis was considered the oldest book in the 
world, and that it contained the only true account 
of the creation and the early history of mankind. 
In modern times other and more ancient Baby
lonian writings have been discovered, which tell 
pretty much the same story. Because certain 
scholars claim,that a common tradition is the 
basis of the Genesis account, therefore they are 
accused of disbelieving it altogether. But there 
are other points discovered. The curious usage 
with regard to the Divine name. For long sec
tions the name Elohim js used, then, again, the 
name of Jehovah, and again Jehovah Elohim. Be
sides that, the same accounts are sometimes re
peated in substance, the repetition differing in 
detail, and these repetitions correspond to the 
usage of the Divine Name. Now, a considerable 
part of the most ancient literature of all nations 
is of composite origin. That is the writer, in
stead of writing what he has learned from the

older writers, simply transcribes word for word 
from bis various authorities. What, then, does 
tliu composite authorship of tile sacred historical 
books involve? Though it may assume that the 
final editing of a certain book may be very late, yet 
it goes behind the editor to the very contemporary 
writer himself, and thus adduces a better authority 
for the truth of the narrative than tradition ever 
afforded; for all our tradition for the unnamed 
books of the Bible rests on the uncertain founda
tion of Rabinnical legends, the traditions of the 

'•'Adders, and the apocryphal story of the men of 
the great synagogue. Now, with regard to Samuel. 
The two books of Samuel comprise a 'history of 
over a hundred years. It includes the whole life 
of Samuel, arid the whole life of David. Wc 
would have to postulate a very great age for the 
historian, if we were to suppose him personally 
cognizant of the whole history. But there is no

_—need to suppose anything of the kind. In the first
book we find that sometimes the writer’s sympathy 
is with David, sometimes with Saul, and sometimes 
with Samuel, as against Saul. We find that the 
establishment of the monarchy is opposed by 
Samuel, sometimes Samuel takes the initiative. 
These points tell us that those parts of the book 
that are consistent with one another, are from 
one source, others from another source. We know 
11 cm 1. Chronicles, xxix., 29, that there was a 
book called the Book of Samuel, the seer, and 
1. Samuel, x., 25, tells us that Samuel wrote such 
a book. But Samuel evidently did not write the 
latter part of Saul’s reign, nor the account cf 
David’s reign. Do we throw doubt on the nar
rative to suppose that there were other documents 
besides? All Israel knew that Samuel was estab
lished to be a prophet of the Lord, we read in 
one place. In another place, Saul knew nothing 
about him. Now, wc suppose the following 
authorities for our historian: 1. A life of Eli. 2. A 
life of SamueL 3. A life of David. 4. A life of 
Saul. Of these, three would be the Book of 
Samuel the Seer. The life of Eli and the life of 
Saul are also contemporary writings. The life of 
Samuel shows a higher ideal of the position of 
l'srael than the life of Saul ; hence we conclude 
that it was somewhat later. If not, it was certainly 
in advance of the times. I cannot see how such 
a theory throws any doubt on the story. Though 
Dr. Richardson has not accused the critics of 
heresy, yet it is common practice to call them not 
only heretics, but apostates, and to accuse them 
of striving to undermine the truth of God’s Word. 
But to our last point. It would have been no 
bad generalship on the part of the Philistine com
mander to have opposed Saul’s return to Mich- 
mash from Gilgal, seeing that his army consisted 
of 30,000 chariots and 6,000 horsemen and people 
as the sand on the seashore, while Saul’s con
tingent at Gilgal was but six hundred men badly 
armed. It would have been easy to despatch a 
thousand men, more or less, to occupy Michmash 
and another company to oppose Saul’s return up 
the pass. Further, v. 8: “He tarried seven days, 
according to the set time that Samuel had ap
pointed,” evidently refers to chapter x., v. 8; “And 
thou shalt go down to Gilgal . . . seven days
shalt thou tarry;” yet, according to xiii., 1, these 
events happened two years after that injunction.
It is not in any way slighting the inspiration of the 
hook to suppose an interpolation of a passage 
that ought to be somewhere else, for such things 
art common in the Old Testament, through the 
error of a copyist. And there is at least one not
able instance, even in the New, of the insertion 
of a passage in one manuscript, that is absent 
from another, namely, the narrative of the woman 
taken in adultery; and the scribe in this chapter 
is not immaculate, for he tells us that Saul was a 
year old when he began to reign. Nevertheless, 
we believe the history, the only question is as to 
the sequence of events. E. W. PICKFORD.

After à ministry, extending over 55 years, of 
which 31 have been spent as the vicar of St. 
Andrew’s, Plymouth, the Yen. Archdeacon Wilkin
son has announced his intention pf resigning his 
charge. The Archdeacon is 78 years old.
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Xi"'< ' ir*>m tin- u n min i. \v v arc 
i in.it they tear cil Jehovah, ajnl 

■ .in ill".', alter thex had been i:i 
- i nie t id in a priest irum the captivity. Hut xx liât 
11 :i-1>n could there he lor rejecting vtlier histori
cal books. iike Joshua, Judges, or Samuel ? There 
is nothing in tin in to lead the ten tribes to reject 
thi m. Now Jom plms tells U' that a certain rene
gade priest, one Mana>seli. married the» daughter 
ni Sauballat. and xxent over to the Samaritan 
Sauballat built tor him a temple on Mount 
< icri/ina. I here i> tour origin of the Samaritan 
1’eiitati ticli. tin mi ot reasonable that cotfid be 
ihxised. I In account i> found in the 7th and 8th 
chapters "t the el veiith Hook of the Antiquities. 
Furthermore. the Bible i' a reliable history, and 
vat it never mention' the existence ot such a thing 
a' the "Book ot the haw." earlier than the reign 
ot Josinli h et it mentions lots ot other books.
I must say that I expected something ot value 
about Joseph from Dr. Richardson. He brings 
us nothing, however, hut Arab traditions*, which, 
so far as can be found out. are no older than 
tin Koran. What the Koran says about Joseph 
is mainly copied from the Bible, and what else is 
there is not evidence at all. probably Mahomed's 
own make up. It is certainly not history. "His 
mention of Joseph's hall and Joseph’s well is as 
much evidence as the coronation stone in West
minster Abbey is proof that Jacob slept on it. It 
is mere unsupported tradition. And were it pr iof 
nr corroboraton, or support, it in no way affects 
the Mosaic authorship. The history of Joseph 
tned not be untrue because not written by Moses. 
Moses did not live until four hundred years after 
Joseph, and, therefore, has not the authority of a 
contemporary. But the higher critics are not all 
positively certain that the Pentateuch was written 
by some unknown man after the exile. It is only 
the final reaction that is referred to the exile. His 
references to the New Testament are not to the 
point. Genesis is not law, it is history. And the 
New Testament tells us no more than that ‘‘the 
law was given by,-Mos^s.” A very different thing 
fn m writing history. As to David, it actually is 
impossible to prove that any Psalm in our 
psalter was written by David. Let Dr. Richard
son try, New Testament quotations, notwithstand
ing. The value of the testimony of New Testa
ment writers can be deduced from the following: 
In St. Matthew xxvii., 9-10, we read : “Then was 
fulfilled that which was spoken through Jeremy, 
lilt prophet, saving, ‘And they took the thirty 
pieces of silver, etc.’ ”” ’ c 1
in Zechariah xi. 13.

IIVXX
'liner

The actual words are found
E. W. PI,CKFORD.

THE HIGHER CRITICISM.

Sir,— Shortly after this, the matter came to a 
head at the Rhyl Congress, in 1891, when these 
revolutionary principles, as set forth in Lux Mundi 
(which had, then, been recently published), were 
openly asserted. Such assertion came, at that 
time, as a rude and violent shock to many who 
were present As an instance of this, I will give 
verbatim, the words of a venerable clergyman, 
uttered as a solemn protest against the revolu
tionary criticism. I will first say that at this con
gress the personality of God was one of the sub
jects, and had then been stated in an able manner 
and on sound and Biblical lines, by the selected 
speakers. The Higher Criticism had been asserted 
and advocated on the preceding day. The Rev. 
Dr. Porter (All Saints’, Southport), said: It is 
with ytie utmost diffidence I venture to intrude

xx ill remain of our present conception' ol the 
D:x me Personality. By "modern criticism.” ,i' v e 
v.ere taught to uinlcr.'iaiiil 11 \1-wrd.1y. xxv mean 
1i1.it which persons supposed to be the "bv-i 
scholars, ;i' we are iiuomnd. ar, putting lorixaid. 
Some of this entu ism touche' the origin and cred; 
unity of tile hook' 1 •: 'the Bible. 11 "modern cm 
ci.'in-' be tnii. ■ ur di'CUS'ii>11 to-night is academic, 
abstract, and ot -mall value." Qm ry. How doe' 
thi' stand related t" the last encyclical ?. In stat- 
nig the salient points characterizing " Lux 
Mundi," a' a whole, and ;i' a system, siippo'id 
to be a statement of the faith ot the Christian 
Church, it is requisite to state, first, tin meaning 
of certain terms, as used therein, The words "re 
ligion," and "religious." are. in this 
theology" ti'cd as convertible terms with 
st it ion" and "superstitious." As Lux Mundi c- in
siders that polythei'in was the re’igii m 01 prmu 
live man. and that theism was evolved from it: so 
it asserts that tin re is (i) hom"gvin t\ or mu’ x 1 1 
character between all "religions." xx hat soever, in
cluding Thvi'in. and the Bible in his category. 
one of many. (2) That all religions, including 
Theism, and the Bible ; and. of it. the < lid Tv'ta - 
ment in particular, contains an immoral element. 
(3) That philosophy, and philosophic morality is 
a prime necessity to man. and that such i' in ces
sa ry, as it is its office, being "iv.'ed’' with "reli
gion,” in order to purify it of immorality. i hat 
not only does the Bible and the ( Mil Testament in 
particular need to be ><> purified; but philosophic 
im rality is necessary to purify our ideas of Cod! 
"Lux Mundi" makes the subject of " 1 lie Idea of 
Cod,” the topic discussed ill one of tile essays, 
which is entirely occupied with it. They assert 
that our ideas of Cod must he purified by 
philosophy. Why ? In order to make way for 
their doctrine of "eminence," or pantheism, in 
which they assert that Cod is eminent in crea
tion, rather than transcendent in heaven, as the 
seat of His glorious Personality. The effect, and 
we may say the object, is to deify such laws of 
Nature as are known to man ; to identify God 
with Nature, and to eliminate the supernatural 
from Nature, as they endeavour t<> do from Holy- 
Scripture! (4) They assert that, as evolution per
vades history, so this result has, in the Christian 
era, been accomplished by evolution lie., the 
purgation of "religion”); and that, by such fti'i in, 
a perfect religion has been produced in Christian
ity, supplying the demand of the human mind, 
which, naturally, desires both philosophy and reli
gion. They assert that “man is everywhere, and 
at all times religious;” and that in religions there 
is a survival of the fittest;” and so, they say that 
Chritianity survives as the fittest, because it “as
similates,’ and is fused with philosophy; and they 
make this “fusion” to take place through evolu
tion, as the working of a Divine Law, and, as the 
dominant, and controlling law of the universe. 
This feature thereof, together with others which 
I proceed to state, will be a sufficient epitome of 
this metaphysical and elaborate production, which 
is designed as a “restatement” of the Christian 
faith, in accordance with the progress of modern 
science, and as necessary to its acceptance and 
“survival !” As “Lux Mundi” considers Polytheism 
to have been the religion 01 primitive man, so 
also does it consider that there is a preponderance 
of evidence that man was evolved from an ape.
It repudiates the first ten chapters of the Book of 
Genesis as myth, and not history, and so denies 
the story of creation, the fall of man, story of 
Cain and Abel, and the flood. It endeavours to 
eliminate from the Bible the miracles, and all that 
is of a supernatural character. It magnifies the

mini.
giii'ii-

mince of Cod in creation, and minimizes 
Ills transcendent IT-r.v or

rsoiiulily, as a fact in 
1 x nielli e. h attacks the Pcnlatuicli and other 
tild Testament writings in detail, so as to nullify 
!uUV punie character; and .1 asserts that there 

nu basis for dogmatic theism anterior to 
lK. incarnation. Nor is tins all. Because our

the Book of
and thev j Mil Testament generally, they 
lhs prophetical knowledge, as the 

u ;it I cacher ot men, by a perversion ot Scr

I ill'll has clearly set Ills seal
t II lil'sls
ni‘ 1 »gn

: ni i teaching, as to 11 is
"l Scrip-

is Incarnation, aU(j lhe 
li> pi 'static union of the two natun-s in His per_ 
s'il, and they, with ill-concealed blasphemy, im- 
p. nch His honesty as a man, by saying that He 
an i nimodated 11 is teaching to received opinion! 
I-in tin mu tc. they repudiate the dm trine of th<^ 

•!il and New Testaments, as to His substitution- 
aï \ sufferings upon the Cross fur the sins of men 
t" be their Saxnnir, and say that such sufferings 
ot the siiili-'s lor the sinner would be immoral, 
and that lie suffered only to teach us how to 
suffer, and as an act ot perfect obedience to the 
w ill of God. Holy Scripture, as a whole, is^iot- 
an element, but merely an accident in this system. 
Inspiration is 111 the Church; it is, -also, similarly, 
ami, m fact, primarily, also in scientific discoveries, 
and specialists in science an similarly inspired. 
All truth is homogeneous, and One in character, 
and it is the province of the Church to assimilate 
svii ntilic discoveries, and to incorporate them into 
the faith, to be taught...with full authority by the 
Church, and to accommodate such presentation to 
the progress of science! Lastly, the Sacramen- 
tarian system of the Church <>f Rome, and the in
fallibility and authority of the Church, as the 
channel of truth and .«of grace, is grablcd upon, 
ami unified with this metaphysical and pantheistic 
philosophy. Here 1 must stop, with a few re
marks. The rector of St. James' Church, Tor
onto, is coming forward in support of "his system. 
He says they are as loyal to Scripture as we are! 
lie quotes Episcopal authority and Lux Mundi; I 
v. ill reserve what 1 have to say on that head. It 
is both desirable and necessary that all, irrespec
tive of place <>r position, holding office in the 
Church, shall express themselves, either for Christ 
or the critics, for they cannot belong to both. 
S] i liai ly do 1 agree with Mr. Ktr as to teachers 
of theology. There must be a “rigorous inquisi
tion." The words of the prophet may well apply 
here, and they are of universal application: “If 
the Lord lie Cod. follow Him; and if Baal, then 
follows him." The epitome I have given can be 
amplified and proved hv verbal quotations.

" EDWARD SO FT LEY.

iSritisl) tmù jfcmgn.
lhe Right Rev. Aian George Gibson, coadjutor 

Lollop of the Church of England for the diocese 
1 i Cape 1 own, has declined the Bishopric of 
Bloemfontein.

A new and very sweet-toned bell, which has 
been erected by the incumbent, the Rev. Canon 
llurst, in Donaglmioine church, in memory of th*: 
1,1 ,v D?an of Clogher, the Very Rev. T. Le Ban 
Kennedy, D.D., was recently dedicated. An un- 
»• anally large congregation gathered together to 
" iincss the dedication.

* *K‘ fLble recently sold at Thornby rectory for 
forty guineas was not the late Queen's Corona
tion Bible, as stated. This was presented to Nor- 
wich Cathedral by the late Bishop Stanley. The 
Bible that was sold was the one used by Queen 

x ictoria at her marriage.

A joint commission of the American Church, 
" t'ch has been in session at Saratoga, N.Y., has 
. a rev*ston of the marginal readings of
1C. 1 and WM1 present their report to the tri

ennial convention of the Church at San Francisco, 
next October. '
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jt js stated tli.it tile vicarage of Islington ha* 
Ut» ottered In the trustees to Bishop Ingham, 
latef tiibltov 1,1 •lU I'a Beone, and now rector oi 
Stoke, near Guihliord.

A memorial cioss, to the late Mrs. Paget, wife 
j t|ie Bishop oi Oxford, has been placed 0:1 the 

Communion tabic at Christ Churcli Cathedral. The 
cress is of silver gilt, set with precious stones.

A very handsome font of Purbeck marble has 
iately been placed in the church of Kilinavconaig, 
Blair-Atholl. 1 ins is the gilt of Miss Molyncux, 
Toni-na-monachaii, Pitlochrie, and it is hoped that 
tlie Bishop ul the diocese will be able to be prés
ent at the dedication service at the end of July.

A valuable gut of theological works, part of the 
library of the late Rev. Hammond Roberson 
Bailey, M.A., lector of Great Warley, and formerly 
fellow and tutor of St. John's College, Cambridge, 
lias lately been made to the Bishop of Rochester 
by Mrs. Bade), to form the nucleus 01 a library 
lor the proposed new diocese of Southwark.

The tyev. J. 1>. Atkinson, rector since 1S87, of 
Lading, Thetford,* and formerly curate of Ay cl life, 
Darlington, of Comb Downs, Bath, and of Ticken- 
liam, Somerset, bequeathed to the Church Pastoral 
Aid Society, 41.000; to the Church Missionary 
Society for the African native clergy, £1,000; to 
the Zenana mission branch oi the Church Mission
ary Society, £1,000; and to the Church of England 
Scripture Readers' Association, £2,000.

The new chancel of St. Andrew's, Ham, Surrey, 
«as consecrated by the Bishop of Rochester re
cently. Nearly half a century ago Miss E. Barnard, 
ul Park Gate House, Ham, le It a sum of £200 lor 
the improvement of the church. This accumulated 
until four years ago, when the vicar, the late Rev. 
\V. B. P. Blunt, suggested the building of a chan
cel. Mr. Bodlcy designed a beautiful chancel, and 
his plans have, by the generosity of many friends, 
befn successfully carried out at a cost of £i,yoo. 
Several gifts were at the same time dedicated Ly 
the Bishop, who delivered an impressive address.

I lie hoys of St. Finn, Barre, Cathedral choir, at 
1 ,,rk' llavi' presented their choirmaster, Dr. 
Marks, with a very handsom. barometer, and also 
with an address, which was very artistically en
grossed by a member of the choir.

1 lie Bishop of Condon's visit to South Africa, 
at the invitation of the Archbishop of Cape Town, 
will, it is stated, take place very shortly, lie ex
pects to be away from London during the whole 
of the months of August and September.

l he Lord Bishop of Meath held a dedicatory 
service in Tara church, when it was reopened, 
•tiler undergoing a complete restoration. The old 
seats, pulpit and internal fittings have been re
placed by modern scats, oak pulpit and prayer 
disk, a brass lectern, and a raised and tiled chancel.

lhere are now four open-air pulpits in the dio
cese of London, and oi these three are in the 
rural deanery of Spitalficlds, viz., at St. Mary, 
Whitechapel; St. Bartholomew, Bethnal Green, 
and Christ Church, Spitalficlds. The fourth out
side pulpit is at Holy Trinity, Marylcbonc.

1 lie amount ol the offertory, which was laid 
upon the toundation stone of the new cathedral 
at Brisbane, upon the occasion oi its being laid 
by 1ER.11., the Duke of Cornwall and York, was 
£1,103 yd. Of this sum, £376 14s. was contri
buted by children.

W itli a view to testing the adopted site at 
St James Mount, Liverpool, for the loundation- 
la.Gng of the new chathcdral, test-holes have been 
bored through tlie earth. In this sense the "first 
sin!" has actually been cut in the undertaking. The 
sum subscribed amounts to £142,000 up to date.

The Rev. Canon Robinson, the rector of 
Birmingham, died very suddenly a couple of weeks 
ago, aged 65. The cause of death was pneumonia. 
Canon Robinson, who was an indefatigable worker, 
was rector of Holy Trinity, Marylebone, before 
coming to Birmingham, and before that rector of 
W hitcchapel.

Pride in his connection with “Darkest London'' 
is an amiable trait in the Bishop of London's 
character On a recent Saturday, at the dedicatory 
service in connection with tlie new parochial build
ings of St. James-the-Less, the East-endcrs 
showed that they arc equally proud of the Bishop. 
They made the streets gay witli bunting, and took 
out his horses at Approach-road and dragged his 
carrage up to the new buildings amid the cheers 
of the people. The Bishop, in his address, delight
ed them by describing himself as an old "Bethnal 
Greener.’’ Very few bishops, he said, had the 
honour of being dragged through the town by 
their admirers. T here had been a wonderful trans
formation, he added, at the church. Flowers now 
flourished in.the grounds that were formerly chielly 
remarkable for dead cats.

The Rev. L. H. F. Star has sent to the C.M.S. 
cbfious illustration of the extent of the Church’s 

nssion work and the sincerity of converts. He 
■•ys: My brother, a surgeon in~the navy, has just 
rrived in England from the Pacific station. He 
:**s me that when his ship, H.M.S. ‘Pheasant,' was
I 'British Alaska one Sunday evening, some of 
ta officers said, jokingly, ‘Let us go ashore and 
sien to the band’’ (knowing they were hundreds
®iles from the nearest band). They went ashore, 

J1 1 to their astonishment, found a band. It was 
ayed by Indians, who were Christians (C.M.S.

* *°ld me), and they used thejr instruments to 
a ^e singing in their services. Ripe goose- 
trres *n Quantities were round .their houses, and
* officers offered to buy some, but the Indians
II they were Christians, and so could not sell 
” unday- They afterwards told the Englishmen 
3 *c as a tree gift as many as they wanted.”

It seems that, after all, the Bishop of Worcester’s 
idea of ordaining laymen to officiate as permanent 
sub-deans is likely now to take practical shape. In 
that capacity they will help the overworked clergy 
and undermanned parishes by ministerial work— 
which will include preaching, lesson-reading, cate
chizing, and even the taking of the morning and 
evenjng services, when strictly clerical help is not 
forthcoming.

At Bishopthorpe, the Archbishop of York is 
dispensing hospitality in an interesting manner. 
In a few days he entertains all his rural deans; 
then he receives the clergy with whom he has 
worked in the various stages of his career; after 
that he will be the host of all the clergy he has 
ordained since he went to York, who are still 
working under himg and, finally, he will extend 
his hospitality to some sixty young men in his dio
cese, who are contemplating Holy Orders, and 
who are known as postulants.

Plans have been drawn up for the extension of 
St. John’s, Launceton, Tasmania. The foundation 
stene of the present church was laid by Lieuten
ant-Governor, Sir George 'Arthur, on January 
28th, 1825. The design for the extension is early 
English Gothic. The ground plan shows a spaci
ous nave flanked by aisles and intercepted hy 
transepts. The chancel is of noble proportions. 
The organ is placed on the north side of the chan
cel. Three vestries are provided, and the build
ing will be heated by hot water pipes. The church 
will eventually seat about 900 people, and the 
chancel will accommodate about 60. The church 
will be 146 feet long, and the width across the 
transepts 82 feet. ,—Xz

An anonymous contribution ji £1,0 m was rc- 
mitly received at Messrs. (Joints' Bank, 0y btraml, 
for the additional Curates' Society.

The Bishop of Richmond recently dedicated in 
St. Agathe’s church, Gilling, a baptistery, and 
stained-glass window, which have been plac 'd 
there in memory oi the late Rev. J. C. Wharion.

The Gladstone memorial chancel, in Buckley 
church, Flintshire, of which the Rev. Harry Drew 
is rector, was consecrated by the Bishop oi 
St. Asaph on the 2nd ult. The Bishop of 
Rochester, and Canon Scott-Holland preached ser
mons in Buckley church in connection with the 
occasion.

The Bishop of St. David's, a couple oi weeks 
ago, dedicated an cast window, which has been 
placed in St. Mary's parish church, Swansea, by 
the members of the congregation and friends, ai 
a cost of £500, in memory oi Mrs. Smith, tin- wife 
of tlie vicar, Chancellor J. Allan Smith, D.D. The 
design is a representation of the holy women 01 
Scripture, two from the Old, and three trom the 
New Testament, and under each figure a scene is 
depicted, illustrating some incident in her life. The 
window was unveiled by Lady Lyons.

The annual report of the Melanesian Mission 
shows that during the year New Zealand contri
buted £2,952, as against £2,247 last ycar> Australia 
gave £1,874, as against £1,455; and England gave 
£2,697 os. 6d., as against £1,289 12s. iod. During 
the year, for new ship fund, New Zealand gave 
£1,193 os. 4d. (and, in addition, a promise of £1,000, 
to be paid when needed); Australia, £2,166 18s. yd.; 
and England, £6, paid in Auckland, also about 
£3,000 not transmitted to Auckland.

TORONTO’S FAMOUS EXHIBITION.
X -------

Arrangements arc progressing most satisfactorily 
for the forthcoming Fair, to be held in Toronto 
between August 26th and September 27th. The 
management confidently anticipate an Exhibition 
a good deal above the average in excellence. Al
ready, notwithstanding that entries do not close 
until Tuesday, August 6th, the space in the vari
ous buildings is all taken up, and the cry, as re
gards one or two of the structures, is going up 
for more room. If the present prospects mater
ialize, there will be a display of cattle easily ahead 
of previous years, seeing that the Dominion Gov
ernment has agreed to the live stock, specially 
selected from all parts of Canada, first being 
shown at Toronto. In addition to that fact, the 
premiums have been greatly increased in many 
classes. The special features this year will also 
be particularly high class and attractive, the 
spectacle chosen being the Bombardment of the 
Taku Forts, when something rarely good is prom
ised. Tuesday, September 3rd, has been set apart 
as Canadian Old Boys’ and Students’ Day, when 
it is expected there will be a rally from all over 
the country of graduates of the different colleges 
and schools and universities to renew old ac
quaintanceships, and of former residents of Can
ada from the . United States, and ex-Torontonians. 
This should be a memorable day in the history 
of the Ehir. Another day of attractiveness will be 
Commercial Travellers and Athletic Day, Saturday, 
Aug. 31st. In fact, it looks as if everyday will be a 
great day and every night a great night. As in 
Buffalo, so in Toronto, much use is to be made of 
electricity, and the electrical illuminations will he 
particularly fine. The'riiilitary, too, will be largely 
in evidence, what with artillery drives and 
dragoon rides daily, and&the grand Tattoo on the 
opening night, August 27th, when an effort will 
be made to give the function an international 
character by the engagement of a crack Ameri
can band. Reduced rates and excursions on all 
lines of travel should induce a multitude to attend 
Toronto Fair daily. *
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::n*rv *u> !>vv.tu>v. m ,m agv wlnn ..•.itlhair.il-
;ii'v Inuling liai;' utility in umiy nig lin- work .■! iiiv 
liiocvse to a degree never bvlore expi ra nvvil. Si 
1 k.vid's, owing to us remote position m a e<-nier, 
wlure railways are unknown, lacks thi - uniiyng 
poxvir. ami consequently is slow’ in appealing t" 
a practical age lor practical - upport. Hut it - x er\ 
-olitinle and remoteness give a special charm

Idle Day ot Small Tilings. --\\V came across, tiu 
iollowing interesting oh unary notice oi a (K'.op.d 
meinher oi the Church, in Immole Scottish hie 
We extract it iront tin Scottish Cuaiahafi. The 
act n in oi the l’rvshx teri.m Kstahlished C hurch l'

un si commendable, and tin- whole story shows 
how much might lie done, in a Sell-deux ing effort 
by those who are cut en daunted l>y apparent dilti 
cullies. Church of the Holy Cross.—On a Sunday 
morning recently there passed to its rest the s- ml 
of Mary Ann hen wick, in the 70th year of her age. 
Idle congregation, oi which sin was for sex e. al 
years a member, is under a debt oi gratitude 
to this humble xxoman. for it was, under li"l. 
through her intercessions and exertions that tile 
Clnireh was planted in this village. It xx as well 
nigh seven years ago that Mrs. ben wick pressed 
iiixm the cathedral clergy the desirability of hold
ing regular Church services on Sunday for a few 
aged and infirm members of our Communion lix 
ing in Davidson's Mains, assuring them that the 
wotk would he certain to grow, and that she would 
not cease to pray that the xvay might he opened 
up. There were at this time, as far as could he 
ascertained, only three communicants for whom 
such services were needful. On Mrs. Fenwicks' 
suggestion, the kirk-session of the Established 
Church was approached with a request for the ti-i 
of their church hall on alternate Sunday evening-. 
The request was very kindly granted, and in 
the summer of 1896, with the consent of the Bishop 
and the late Dean Montgomery, the little congre
gation met there, and was assisted in its worship 
by- the elders, organist, and precentor of the parish 
kirk. The celebrations of Holy Communion dur
ing this period were held in one of the two small 
rooms which comprised our old friend's house. 
The next move was also planned by her. It was 
to rent the cottage next to what is now "The < >hl 
Inn,” and use the lower part for services, and the 
upper part (to which she would jemovc). as care
taker's house. This was done, and the larger room 
on the ground floor was properly fitted up as a 
church, and here the services were held every 
Sunday, with regular celebrations, and the congre
gation began to grow until it soon extended be
yond the limits of this accommodation. A year 
later the present little church, built in iron and 
wood, on an excellent site, was opened, and since 
that period no doubt could be entertained of the 
wisdom of Mrs. Fenwick’s counsels and the 
power of her prayers. It is needless to say that 
such a woman enjoyed the respect of the entire 
community of the place, irrespective of creed, 
while many held her as a valued personal friend.

Not many years ago. the present Arch
bishop of Canterbury, then Bishop of Lon
don, went down to Exeter v> make a speech 
on temperance. In the course of his obser
vations, he happened to remark : ‘‘I was
never drunk in my life!” and the next morn
ing all the placards of the Exeter papers 
came out with the words : “Startling state
ment by a Bishop !”
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Cherry jam.— I irst stone and then weigh 
some freshly gathered preserving cherries ; 
boil them over a brisk tire tor an hour, keep 
ing them almost constantly stirred from the 
bottom of the pan, to Which they will other 
wise he liable to stick and burn. Add for 
each pound of the fruit half a pound of good 
sugar roughly powdered, and boil quickly 
for twenty minutes, taking off the scum as it 
rises.

Currant Jelly.—Take three quarts of tine, 
ripe, red currants and four of white ; put 
them into a jar, tie paper over the top, and 
put them into a cool oven for three or four 
hours, or else into a pan of boiling water, 01- 
set them on the side of the range ; when* they 
are thoroughly heated, strain through a jelly- 
hag. To every pint of juice, add one pound 
granulated sugar, and boil from five to fifteen 
minutes; turn while hot into wet tumblers.

Black Currant Icily.— Boil the currants till 
the juice flows, then strain through a jelly- 
bag, and set it over the fire for twenty 
minutes, after which add half a pound of 
sugar to a pound of juice, and boil for 
about ten minutes. <

Raspberry Wine.—Bruise the raspberries 
with the back of a spoon ; strain them 
through a flannel bag ; add one pound of 
loaf sugar to one quart of juice; stir well, 
and cover closely, letting it stand for three 
days, stirring well each day. Pour off the 
clear juice and add one quart of juice to two 
quarts of sherry wine ; bottle it and use in 
two weeks.

Lamb Salad.—An excellent salad on a hot 
day. Crisp leaves of lettuce in a cold salad 
bowl, dainty pieces of roast lamb, a few 
capers, a little salt, all masked with dressing.

Beet Salad—If the beets are to he cooked 
for salad-making they are better baked than 
boiled, as they lose none of their rich colour.
I ut into a salad howl a layer of chicory 
leaves ; slice in over this a baked beet ; next

add two or three roots of hoikd uv<tnr , 
'-'■I vahi or root celery, a button 
a cucumber Pickle; mask over all ,|rJ 
It pickled beets are used omit the pS' 
I he chicory may he omitted, and veal r 
troll pork added. r

III ix I'RNMIiNT ()!■" Sli|.|.',nv SELp

Svll-Kiivimmcn, is ,hc hvs! K„vcmmen. 
(.ovvrmnvnt from without is a mere crutch 
or makeshift, to tram us up to the power of

Cod’s methods in nature, in providence 
and in revelation, all point this wav. Th> 
higher the form of life, the more inward and 
-elf controlled are its centres of nervous and 
muscular activity. The higher any people 
m the scale oi social existence, the" less its 
independence upon external restraints for 
the maintenance of order. And every act 
of self control i- an added help toward rais 
ing a man to the plane of his highest best 
life.

A SERE CERE FOR CHOSES.

• he late Bishop of London had a fine 
-cn-e of humour, as the story related hv the 
New York "Tribune" well illustrates.

Some years ago, when Bishop Creighton 
was Bishop of Peterborough, he was the 
guest, during a confirmation tour in the din- 
n-e. tit an old manor house, and slept one 
night in a room supposed to he haunted. 
\ixt morning at breakfast he was asked 
whether he had seen the ghost.

A vs.” he replied, with great solemnity, 
"but 1 have laid tluv spirit. It will never 
trouble von again.”

Being further questioned upon the subject, 
the Bishop said: “The ghost instantly van 
i-l'vd when 1 asked for a subscription 
toward the restoration of Beterboro Cathé
dral."

T\Y< ) EEC ENDS.

1 here is a legend in the Creek Church 
about her two favoured Saints, St. Cassianus 
—the type of monastic asceticism, individual 
character, and St. Nicolas—the type of 
genial, active, unselfish, laborious Christian
ity-.

St. Cassianus enters heaven, and Christ 
says to him. “What hast thou seen on earth, 
Cassianus ?" ”1 saw," he answered, "a peas
ant floundering with his wagon in a marsh. 
"Didst thou help him?" "No!" "Why 
not?" "1 was coining before Thee," said,,St. 
Cassianus, “and 1 was afraid of soiling niv 
white robes."

Then St. Nicolas enters heaven, all cover
ed with mud and mire. "\\ by so stained and 
soiled St. Nicolas ?" said the Lord. , I saw a 
peasant floundering in the marsh,” said St. 
Nicolas, “and I put my shoulder to the wliec- 
and helped him out." "Blessed art thou, 
answered the Lord ; “thou didst well; th011 
didst better than Cassianus. And He bless 
ed St. Nicolas with four-fold approval.

It is like the legend of one who saw 
angel writing in a book the names of t 
who loved the Lord, and he said, I P * 
thee have my name written among the lov > 
of my fellowmen.” The angel wrote 
vanished. The next night he came a& . 
with a great awakening light, and s o 
the names of those whom Cod had bles » 
lo ! this man’s name read above all t e 
( )ne thing, mv friçjid, is certain, the
truly we love the Lord the more thorougwy
shall we love amL serve our fellowm 
Dean Farrar.

B4B
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Th,,, once "'»■> .i n stless hoy 
W „ dwelt in house »>y the sea, 

iHh waivr ''.'OK <‘«l for^oy 'Vherf,iu. wid'ls w Kla«l and free ; 
t" awl "(■<■• "'••ilinr. <»h * 1 let me go;

!i“;the dullest l-la eo. the world I know.
•' Is this little hvovui lmuse.

This old brown house,
Under the apple tree.

••I will travel i ist ami west ,
The loveliest homes 11 see;

And when I have fourni the best
near mother 1 lleome for thee 

come for thee in a year and a day. 
til'd joyful then we ll haste away 

From this little brown house.
This old brown house,

Under the apple tree."

So he travelled here and there,
Put never content was he,

Though he saw in lands most fair 
The costliest homes there be.

He something missed from the sea or sky. 
Till he turned again with a wistful sigh,

To the little brown house,
The old brown house,

Under the apple tree

T hen the inotliei saw and smiled, 
while her heat I grew glad and free 

•Hast thou chosen a home, my child > 
Ah, where shall we dwell <|tmth she 

\nd he said, ” Sweet mother, from east to 
west,

The loveliest home, and the dearest and best 
Is a little brow n house,
An old brown house,

Under an apple tree. "

A LG Y THE LITTLE CHOIR 
BOV.

lOK IHK C A N AI > 1A A CHURCHMAN.

(Concluded from Last Issue.)
Here was a dilemma ! Algy sat 

quietly down on the pulpit steps and 
faced it squarely. How very, very 
quiet everything had suddenly 
grown ! The silence seemed oppres
sive. The sun had sunk behind the 
horizon and already the dark sha
dows were creeping, creeping in. 
Soon all would be in darkness, for 
the electric lamps were lighted by 
pressing on a little button down
stairs, and the door leading to the 
basement was locked. How could 
he hear to remain there in the 
silence and darkness all alone. He 
had always loved to go to church, 
and here he had spent many happy 
hours; but all alone ! and at night ! 
That was a different thing : he 
shivered at the very thought. 
What would they do at home when 
ihe. night came on and he did not 
come ? Would they ever think of
l ooking in the church for him ? 
•f not could he live there from 
Eridav till Sunday without food 
or drink ? The thought of father 
and mother and his dear, happy 
home brought a rush of tears to his 
eyes and a quiver to his lips ; but he 
Struggled manfully against what he 
considered weakness and soon had 
regained his composure.

Then the cheering thought came 
fo him that he was really not alone. 
He without whom a sparrow cannot 
all, and who paints the flowers of the 

ijW'*h such marvellous beauty, 
would surely care also for him, and 
nothing could harm him in the 
sacred house of God. He breathed 
?n. “arnest prayer to heaven for 

e p and then felt intensely relieved.
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Just then a bright thought flashed 
through Algy’s mind—he could sing! 
That would dispel this oppressive 
stillness and keep him from brood
ing over his misfortune.

And Algy did sing. At first he 
was almost frightened at the sound 
of his own voice, it echoed so in the 
empty, silent church. He soon 
gained confidence, however, and his 
clear, musical voice rang out sweetly 
the hym ns he loved so much :

“ Abide with me ; fast falls the eventide ; 
The darkness deepens ; Lord, with me abide

When other helpers fail, and comforts flee, 
Help of the helpless, oh, abide with me."

How singularly appropriate those 
words seemed now. Never had he 
so fully realized their beautiful 
meaning as now, when every word 
seemed freighted with a sweet beni- 
son of hope. He sang with his 
whole heart in his voice, and when 
the song was ended felt relieved in 
no small measure.

Meanwhile Bruce, from his hiding 
place in the back pew, had been in
tently watching all that had taken 
place. He kept revolving in his 
mind the problem whether he ought 
to reveal himself to his little un
known companion or not. He would 
have been glad to do so had he not 
feared that the revelation would 
bring alarm rather than relief to the 
boy. He felt himself such a guiltÿ 
wretch, and knew he was no fit 
companion for so innocent a child, 
though indeed he would have cut 
his righr hand off rather than hurt 
a hair of his head. Yet the danger 
of his frightening the child grew 
more and more obvious as twilight 
deepened and night came on ; so he 
sat on, quietly listening to the sweet 
old hymns that seemed doubly sweet 
as sung by the child voice, swayed 
by the feelings of hope, tenderness, 
and longing of the child heart.

" Sun of my soul. Thou Saviour dear,
It is not night if Thou be near.”

Oh that Bruce might be able to 
utter those words with the confident 
assurance of the little child ! But 
his soul seemed shrouded in a dark
ness through which no light could 
pierce, and he shrank from the very 
thought of the pure and holy One 
looking upon the blackness of his 
sin.

Still Algy sang on—those beauti
ful evening hymns, so restful, so re
freshing, so full of love and hope ; 
and many another priceless gem of 
sacred song. Now it was the 
heavenly strain of “ Paradise,” now 
the grand old “ Coronation Hymn,” 
and now “ Rock of Ages.”

Bruce listened while memories of 
home and mother’s sweet voice 
singing those same old hymns in the 
twilight—a father’s kind and lovi 
counsel ; a sister’s gentleness—me.-„

m.

ries, dear, sweet memories earner- 
flooding into his heart. That heart, 
hardened by long contact with a 
world where such sounds were never 
heard, gradually grew tender, and 
at last the strong man broke down.

Hock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee.”

The silence which followed the 
hymn was broken by a long, low 
sob. Algy lifted his head with a 
half nervous start of surprise. 
Evidently he was not alone after all; 
and someone was in trouble, some
one quite close to him in the dark
ness. Just at that moment a pale 
streak of light from the moon which 
was just rising revealed to him a 
dark figure crouching low on the 
chancel steps, and shaking with 
those distressing sobs. For Bruce, 
feeling in a vague sort of way that 
this sweet little musician, who had 
touched him so deeply, could help 
him in some way* had, during the 
singing of the last hymn, moved un
noticed up the aisle.

Algy forgot about himself in a 
moment, and was quick to sympa
thize. Leaving his perch on the 
pulpit steps, he came over to the 
man, and laying his hand lightly on 
his shoulder, said gently : “ You are 
in trouble. Is there anything I can 
.do for you ?”

“ Oh child,” said the stranger 
brokenly, “ If I had listened to those 
words and taken them into my heart 
when I was a little lad like you, 
perhaps the Lord would hear me 
now, but it is too late, too late ! 
The Rock of Ages will never cleft 
for such a one as I.”

“ Don’t say that,” said Algy, “you 
know Jesus died for everybody, and 
no one is too bad for him to forgive. 
But have you been so very wicked ?”

“No one could be more wicked 
than I, for all my life I have refused ' 
to listen to the Word of God. I had 
a good home and kind Christian 
parents, but I wouldn't listen to 
them when they tried to guide me 
right. I have been wicked so long, 
it’s no use to try and change my 
ways now. I am lost ! lost !”

Algy’s singing had not been in 
vain. In that brief hour he had 
been drawn closer into the Ever
lasting Arms, and the Saviour whom 
he had early learned to love seemed 
very near to him now. He breathed 
a silent prayer for wisdom, and then, 
by gentle pleading, and simple, 
earnest persuasion, led the poor sin- 
laden soul to leave its burden at the 
foot of the cross, and seek shelter 
beneath the Rock of Ages.

While the dim, silent earth lay 
bathed in solemn moonlight the 
angels in heaven were rejoicing over 
one more repentant sinner reclaimed
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wonted ex vnts h.ni 
m t.race -Church- 
absence from his 
much excitement 

M is. Graham, f 
■- ! i. - ; 11 m bn ev. s from the last ravs j 
of the sinking sun. e-azed searchinglv | 
tip the street, saving as she did so.
“ 1 wonder what is keeping Algv. lie 
is late.” Then as the twilight 
shadows gathered her wonder grew 
into uneasiness, and she went in 
search of her husband. Hemet her 
at the library door with the .piestion, 

v‘ \\ here's Algv, Maud ? I have 
been expecting him this last hour to 
ci.me and sing for me: he always 
does in the evening, and I miss the 
fold's music, it r. sts me so, and I 

am x erv t i i ed to-night.'"
“ I sent Algv. more than two 

hours ago, to W right's store, to 
match some embroid* ry silk for me,” 
replied Mrs. Graham, “ I have been 
looking for him for some time, and 
don't know what can have detained 
him."

“ Strange he isn’t back by this 
time," said Mr. Graham, “ I'll go 
and meet him." He went out into 
* he dusky, quiet street, and walked 
rapidly in the direction his little son 
had taken, anxiously scanning the 
face of every juvenile passer by ; but 
no Algy was to be §een. The shop 
was closed, so he turned round and 
retraced his steps, hoping to find the \ 
hoy at home when he reached there: 
but no, he was still missing. The 
parents Çy this time were really 
alarmed : neighbours were enlisted to 
help in the search, and the police 
also were notified.

All through the long dark night 
they searched ; the father wildly, the 
mother wan with anxiety and fatigue 
—all anxious and earnest, for the 
sweet-voiced little choir boy, with 
his gentle winning ways and loving 
little heart was a general favourite 
among all with whom he rame in 
contact. All that night and all the 
next day the search continued—but 
in vain. No clue as to the where
abouts of the missing child could be j

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
‘ I 12-1 18 King St. W

thinking of Algv. He had loved 
i.i st e him m arching up the aisle 
vested in his white sufplice. He had 
tAvcT to listen to the sweet young 
voce, and now Grace Church had 
!, s; its sweetest hoy minstrel ! The 

xton was not the only one whose 
thoughts that morning could have 
been analyzed in a similar way. 
Alex had won many more friends 
than he himself ever dreamed, and 
many a one besides the grief-stricken 
parents were sad indeed.

When the sexton opened the door 
he was surprised and over joyed to 
see inside a stranger, a shabbily 
dressed man. holding in his arms a 
white-faced suffering child, which 
was indeed the missing Algy. A 
hurried explanation from the the 
stranger, a smile and cheery word 
to the hov. and the sexton rung such 
a merry peal as had not been heard 
for many a long day. This soon 
brought crowds of people flocking 
to the church, and the joyful news j 
soon spread. The box- and his j 
companion in misfortune were re-j 
moved and given some much needed 
refreshment. The over-joyed par
ents soon arrived on the spot, and

For Well People
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It is easy to keep well if we wonM „ , 
ol»„v. each day a few ,imple *£$

The all important thine is to kepn .u 
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bill of fare Such pampering 
a capricious appetite and a feeling that 
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with the joyous note of nature. He 
found. On Saturday night the 
mother, white and weary with 
fatigue, had yielded to her husband’s 
persuasions to take some rest, and 
he also, after a time, feeling utterlx 
exhausted, was forced to give up the 
search.

The Sabbath morning dawned 
beautiful and bright. The birds in 
thetree-tops hymned a strain of wild 
est melody ; the river sang a sweet, 
low song as it rippled onward to the 
sea, or tiung the rainbow-tinted 
spray right in the faces of the daisies 
clustered on its banks. All was 
bright, all was beautiful, all was 
glad ! No, not all. The old sexton, 
as he wended his way slowly along 
toward Grace Church in order to 
ring the bell for the morning service, 
felt that his heart was not in tune
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I’rof.fXViechold gives pretty good advice 
on this'subject, he says : I am 68 years old 
and have never had a serious illness, and at 
the same time my life has been largely an 
indoor one. hut I early discovered that the 
way to keep healthy was to keep a healthy 
stomach not by eating bran crackers or 
dieting of any sort ; on the contrary I always 
eat xvhat my appetite craves, but for the 
past eight years I have'-made it a daily 
practice to take one or two of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets after each meal and I 
attribute my robust health for a man of my 
age to the regular daily use of Stuart’s 
Tablets.

“My physician first advised me to use 
them because he said they were perfectly 
harmless and were not a secret patent 
medicine, but contained only the natural 
digestives, peptones and diastase, and after 
using them a few weeks I have never ceased 
to thank him for his advice.

“ I honestly believe the habit of taking 
Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets after meals is 
the real health habit, because their use 
brings health to the sick and ailing and 
preserves health to the well and strong."

Men and women past fifty years of age 
need a safe digestive after meals to insure a 
perfect digestion and to ward off disease, 
and the safest, best known and most widely 
used is Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

They are found in every well regulated 
household from Maine to California and in 
Great Britain and Australia are rapidly 
pushing their way into popular favor.

All druggists sell Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets, full sized packages, at 50 cents and 
for a weak stomach a fifty cent package 
will often do fifty dollars worth of good.
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American Life, or se- one of its 
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Secretary.
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took both to i heir own home, where 
they were m m-tered to with loving, 
crateful h.m !■ , and soon recovered 
from their i mg fast and imprison-

mWhen Mr. and Mrs. Graham had 
heard the : ; >iy of how Bruce had 
been led to the Rock of Ages by the 
influence of their child's voice their 
hearts were filled with thankfulness 
and they promised-to do all in their 
power to help Bruce to recover the 
solid footing, lie had lost. Needless 
to say, this promise was kept. Mr. 
Graham found Bruce steady, honest 
employment, and before long he 
was able, by the grace of God, to 
look his fellow-citizens in the face.

He never wearied listening to 
Algy singing, either in the choir or 
in his own home, where Bruce was 
a frequent guest, and which seemed 
to him like some quiet haven, where 
he might throw off the burden of 
care and be at rest. Here he loved 
to think and speak of the home of 
his childhood, and of the dear father 
and mother and gentle sister gone 
before to the Better Land.

These are pleasant memories, but 
they are bitter-sweet. The thought 
of what he might have been con
trasted with what he was to those 
lost ones, brings a pang of deep re
gret which nothing can soothe away. 
But Algy thinks they know all about 
it now, and tells Bruce not to grieve 
any more over what is past and 
gone. Then stealing softly to the 
piano, he touches the glistening keys 
with the hand of a true musician, 
and sings with his sweet melodious 
voice, Bruce's favorite hymn :

Rock of Ayes cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee.

Lilian.

A LITTLE LADY.

I think a white dress is the pret
tiest kind of a dress a dolly can have 
—don’t you, Mamie ?”

Then she added quickly, before 
giving Mamie a chance to answer :

“Unless it is a brown dress.” I 
think brown is a beautiful color, j 
hardly know whick I do like best — 
a white or a brown dress.”

There was a happy look on the 
face of little Jenny Jones, whose 
plain china doll wore a dress of 
dark brown print. She stroked it 
gently, hugged her dear dolly closer, 
and for a moment almost forgot 
how much she had envied the 
dainty white garments of the two 
handsome dolls belonging to her 
companion. But this was not all. 
Lucys loving little heart was still 
eating fast as she thought of the 

mistake she had so thoughtlessly 
made, or so nearly made, and she 
astened to make further amends.

1 Why, your dolly is just the size 
0 mine» and its dress unbuttons, 
see, and mine does, too. Supposing

/Vr excdlan8e dresses a little while ! 
( ,lne aas worn this so long, I am

•most tired of it.”
‘ Real,ly ? Do you truly want to

change dresses ?”
l ® brown eyes opened wide, and

r cheeks flushed in joyous antici- 
tL„!°n* Her beloved Bessy wearing 
SacL embroidered dress, with its

i 1iea* r‘bbon ! It seemed too 
g°od to be true.
dmn?f Cl°Urse ■1 do !” said Lucy» 

beginning to unfasten the 
'Y Pearl buttons.

$ Jenny s fingers trembled so that 
eould scarcely take off the

brown dress ; but when it was done 
she was not ashamed of the neat 
white under-gàrments, which had 
been the work of her own patient 
fingers, guided by her dear grand
ma. They were quite suitable for 
the elegant dress. When the ex
change had been made, Mamie en
tered into the spirit of the occasion, 
and said sweetly :

“ Why, Lucy, that brown is 
spesh’lly becoming to your dolly’s 
complexion. I should make her 
wear brown a good deal, if I were 
you.”

The three friends spent a happy 
afternoon together, and when 
Mamie told the story of it to her 
mamma that night, she said :

“1 think Lucy is the most ladylike 
girl I know—don’t you?"

SO MUCH TIME.

“ It takes so much time,” said a? 
young lady, when declining to take 
a class in the Sunday-school.

“ It takes so much time,” said a 
young man, who had been asked to 
serve on a committee in the church 
of which he was a member.

Another young man said to the 
pastor of the same church, “ I will 
not be able to take any active part 
in the work of the church, because, 
you know, it takes so much time, 
and I am busy with other things."

Imagine, if you can, the disciples 
saying to Jesus when he bade them 
follow him, “ I cannot, for it takes 
so much time !”

No one denies that it “ takes 
time ” to engage in active work in

the church and Sunday-school. But 
is it not well-spent time ?

A young man not yet out of his 
“ teens ” was complaining to a gray
haired old man about the amount of 
time it took for the Sunday-school 
and church work in. which the 
younger man was engaged.

“ Yes,” replied the old man, “ it 
is true. It does take a good deal of 
time to do one's full duty as a 
Christian, but, my dear boy, when 
you are as near the end of life’s 
journey as I am and earthly time 
will soon be no more for you, you 
will wish'as I wish that you had 
given more time to the things that 
count for eternity.”

It is impossible to put off sin till 
you put on Christ.

It is better to be nobly remember
ed than nobly born.

God is so great that He communi
cates greatness to the least thing 
that is done for His service.

A man can never be a true gentle
man in manner until he is a true 
gentleman at heart.—Charles Dick
ens.

He will never truly repent the 
shadow he has cast on another’s life 
who has not first agonized over the 
blackness of his own.

Of all the evidences of Christianity 
that have smitten unbelief between 
the eyes, the study of missions is the 
greatest.

When a man is going down hill, 
he finds the attraction of gravitation 
and the pneouragement of the public 
to help him.

Shredded 
Whole Wheat
Heartily endorsed by railroad men.

“I have been employed on i he railroad for 
more than 20 year», and I feel safe in saying 
that all railroad men will concur with me 
when I »ay that the chief evil that heialle 
men who continu usly ride i.i constipation. 
Can you find a railroad man in the United 
States wuo will say he has not tried almost 
every remedy prescribed by the school of 
medicine ! Shredded Wheat Biscuit has 
produced most wonderful results with us- 
a delicious cereal food that stands at the 
bead of the list" Augcstus Murray, N. 
Y. & B. Line.

Send a post card for our cook book “ The 
Vital Question,” containing 262 recipes for 
preparing appetizing dishes. Address :

THE NATURAL FOOD CO. 
61 Front St. East. Toronto.

ECZEMA
In Its Worst Form

Back covered with patches—terrible 
itching: sleep impossible—a per

fect cure effected by

Dr. Chase's Ointment
Mr. John Kelly, 79 Trinity Street, Toronto, Ont.f 

makes the following statement of his miraculous cure :

“ I have been troubled with Eczema in its worst 
form for three years. At times my back was literally 
covered with patches of blisters and, accompanied by 
terrible itching, put sleep and rest out of the question.
I tried various remedies (names mentioned) and did 
everything in my power to obtain relief, but with 
little success. I frequently heard of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment but was so discouraged with other remedies 

z that I thought it useless to try it. Finally I obtained 
a box and am now like a different being. Its sooth
ing, healiper properties, are simply marvellous, and I 
am grateful to Dr. Chase’s Ointment for complete 
release from long suffering. I can recommend it with 
fullest confidence, believing that what cured me will 
cure any case of Eczema.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment has an immense sale in Canada 
and the United States, where it is known as an absolute 
cure for Eczema, Salt Rheum and all itching skin diseases. 
For sale at all dealers or E dm an son, Bates & Co., Toronto.

A SUGGESTION IN HEATING

TNURING thirty years' experience iu the 
^ manufactmiug and Inetallii gof heat

ing sjstems we have nollied that in 
many case» a îeally good lurnace does not 
give satisfaction bec ause it is not pro
perly installed. In o der to hold one 
position as the Leading Furnace Manu
facturers. it is necessary that our furnaces 
be properly set up, and we have Hard a 

an whichplan ' 1 enable b us to control the sel
ling up of the majoilty of our systems 
We ask all who are Interested in neatiug 
to send us a sketch of their buildings, and 
offer to leturn the sketch accompanied 
by a complete plan of the heating and the 
price of the eyetem. This ensures that 
the fumai c will be set up so as to give 
the best results. Write us.

CLARE BROTHERS 
& COMPANY,

PRESTON, Ontario.

I KARN- WARREN I
j PIPE ORGANS

THE name gained apd maintained 
by the firm of S. R. Warren & 
Son—for half-a-century the lead

ing Organ Builders in Canada — 
belongs now to the D. W. KARN CO., 
Limited, of Woodstock. Their Church 
Organs are built under the immediate 
supervision of Mr. C. S. Warren with 
the unsurpassed facilities afforded by 
their large and modern factory.
Dealffna and Specifications 
Submitted willingly.

The D. W. KARN CO., United j
Manufactures Pianos, Reed Organs i

and Pipe Organs. {

WOODSTOCK, Ont. 5

When writing to or 
purchasing from 
Advertisers mention 
The Canadian 
Churchman

Make yourself an honest man, and 
then you may be sure that there is 
one rascal less in the world.— 
Carlyle,

It is our hearts and afl'ections 
that lead us right or w’rong far more 
than our intellects.
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TO THE CLERGY
HOW DO YOU SECURE

Confirmation Condidotes ?

HOW DO YOU TRAIN THEM 
When Secured ?

For both purposes use

“FEATURES OF OUR FAITH, 

POSITION & PRACTICES.”

New edition just issued, 
revised and enlarged.

Price $2 per 100, postage paid

Edgehill, Church School 
for Girls 4T ÊÊ

WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA
Incorporated ISSU.

The Rtshop "f S'" » Si'oltu. Chairman Hoard 
of Trustees I’ll" lb>hop of Fredericton 
member of Hoard of l"i iisleva. ex otfivio. 

Mini* lA'fmy. of Vleitenhum Ladles' College, 
England. Prlnviparl. assisted by Ton Resident 
K x j><■ rteneed Go verneaaes from England. itlve 
of whom art' specialists in the Munie ami Art 
Departments), amt Two Non-Resident In 
nt riii tors. Housekeeper. Matron amt N urne.

Kxtensive Buildings with capacity for inn 
Residents Heated by Mot Water, Lighted by 
I leetrteity. O rounds eovering eight aeres. 
Sehool Dairy and Laundry, within fenced 
limits of property.

ry Preparation for ttie lTnlversities. 
Miehaelnias Term begins on Wednesday. 

September 11th. 1901.
For Valeudar apply to DR. HIND.H

We have now on hand another 
supply of

RIDLEY COLLEGE
t ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

A Canadian Chtin'll Setunil for Roys. The 
new Preparatory Sehool for Junior Roys Is 
now In full operation.

For calendar amt full In formation ap
ply to REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A.. Principal.

ST. ALBAN'SCA THEDRAL SCHOOL
TORONTO FOR BOYS

The building ami stall are being greatly 
enlarged this summer, a rvsult of the marked 
increase in attendance. For prospectus apply 
to M. K. MATTHEWS, Principal. St. A Ilian’s 
Cathedral School, Toronto.

Hoarders accommodated.

Hellmuth Ladies’ College
LONDON, ONT. 

*
CIRCULARS

“Our Life ’ “ n

-OR-

The teaching of the Bible concerning 
the Unseen World

-BY THK-

REV. ARTHUR CHAMBERS
Cloth prepaid, $ | .OO

WWW

“Man and the
Spiritual World”

(As Disclosed by the Bible)
— BY THE —

REV. ARTHUR CHAMBERS

Cloth prepaid, $ | .OO

WWW

“With God in the World”
-by-

REV. CHAS. H. BRENT
Cloth prepaid, $ | .OO

“vMru *Waur"
Art, Music,

Miss Ykaij*’Sellout. ]
651 SIMOISA AVK.

Toronto

Church Furniture ManufactureT
Metal. Wood, stone 
and Textile Fabrics.

I STAINED GLASS ARTISTS
43 Great Russell Street, LONDON RNr 

I .. Opposite British Museum. ’ Gl 
Also at Birmingham and Liverpool

Matriculation and

General English Course

ST. MONICA’S
(Formerly HOLLESTON HOVSE)

Residential and Day School for Olrls 
170 Bloor St. West, Toronto

166 Harding HaU Girls’ <tetitnn
Limited, London, Out.

1 Rwddentlal and day school ; Matrloulatinn 
I and Preparatory courses. U1'«uaaeeeparatory___

For Prospectus a
K. WELLS,

MISS 111 11.1. Pt ) ITS. successor to Mrs. 
Neville, will 1 e open this long established school

Wednesday, September 11.
Thorough course in English, Mathematics, 

Languages, Music. Art, Ac.
1’Diversity Preparation, Kindergarten and 

Primary Department.
A Home School. Extensive Urounds.

For Prospectus apply to MISS P1IILLPOTTS

Bishop Strachan School 
for Girls

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and also | 

Elementary work.

Royal Victoria College
McOILL UNIVERSITY, 

MONTREAL

A lesidential college for the women 
students of McGill University. For 

I particulars of matriculation, scholar
ships, courses, degrees, terms of 
residence, and other information,

I address-THE WARDEN, Royal 
Victoria College, Montreal.

CHURCH BRASS WORK

Apply for Calendar to
MISS ACRES, Lady Principal, 

Wykeham Hall. Totoronto.

St. Margaret’s College,
TORONTO

A Boarding and Day School for Olrls. 
For Prospectus apply to 

MRS. GEORGE DICKSON, Lady Principal

Trinity College School Offices

Eagle and Ball Lecterns, Altar Vases, 
Candlesticks, Altar Desks, Crosses, V< 

Lights, Altar Ralls, etc. Chande
lier and Gas Fixtures.

CHADWICK BROTHERS
(Successors to J. A. Chadwick) 

MANUFACTURERS 
182 to 190 King William St.. Hamilton. Ont

WESTBOURNE
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

340 Bloor Street W., TORONTO, Can. 
Opens September 11,1901

A residential and day school, well appointed, 
well managed and convenient. Full courses 
in Literature, Music, Art, Elocution, and Do
mestic Science. Students prepared for Uni
versity and Departmental Examinations. 
Specialists in each department. Affiliated with 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music. Dr. Edw. 
Fisher, Musical Director; F. McGillivray 
Knowles, R.C.A., Art Director. For announce" 
ment and Information, address the Principals. 

MISS M. CURLETTE, B.A.
MI*S S. E. DALLAS, Mus. Bac.

PORT HOPE, Ont.
Founded 1865

Provides a complete education for hoys hy the 
harmonious deiclopinent of their mental, 
moral and physical powers. A ap'eiulid and 
healthful location overlooking 1 ake Ontario, 

i one mile from ihe t< wn of Poit Hope
For calendar and full information apply to 

Rkv. Hkhbert Symonds, M.A., D.D., Head 
Master.

The Church of England 
Publishing Co., Ltd,

17 Richmond St. West, TORONTO

gishop Bethunc
CollcgCy Oshawa, Ontario

UNDER THE CHARGE OF

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto. 

Michaelmas Term begins on WEDNESDAY, 
llth September. *

For terms and particulars apply to the 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
major STREET, TORONTO

20 King St West 
409 Yongc Street 

I 793 Yongc Street 
306 Oueeli St. E 
204 Wellesley St.
41V Spadlna Ave.
578 Outeu S’. W.
1362 Queeu St. W.
Kspiauadc East, 
near Heifceley 

Al-o at fool of
W Market 

Bathurst Street, 
opp. Front St.

369 Pape Ave., Ut G f R. Crossing)
1131 Yonge M.. <at C P.R. Crossing!

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LinHled
Cancers Cured.

ic Absorption Process a conceded success. 
No knib*. No caustic. No blood. No pain. 
Write l>lt. IlKSS, of GKA.XD RAPID4. 
Ri I II., for particulars and references. For 
caneer of bn ast, If not br keu out, treatment 
call lie sent.

Easter Brass Work

e.f£iWs
JXFErr PkiSMgbmiM
100 King W. fopor0-

St. Augustine
$1.50 per Gallon 11 rs
Direct Importer of High VV 111 ft 
Grade Foreign Wines, &c. ’ ”

All goods guaranteed pure and genuine.
J. C. MOOR 4,3 Yona® Street W. w. nlvvn Toronto. Tel. 629

£hurch = 
Extension 

Association
106 Beverley Street, Toronto
School of the Sisters of the Church.

I Next term begins Monday, Sept. 9th. 1901.
I Surplices made to order from 23.00 up.
Orders taken for all kinds of Church Needlc- 

1 woik. Also Books and Publications.
Apply Sister in charge.

(h\JRCh
WIHDOW3

5inPLc: & or\nATE

HEAORIAL5
A 5PECIALTY •

M<(XV5LAriD
* * JOfXOnTO

I Manufacturers of all kmds of Church L-—
I Work, Pulpits, Lecterns, Altar Rails, «0., «° 

The KEITH * FITZ8IMONS CO., Ltd. 
Ill King West, Toronto.

W^^ORD ANDREWS 

C° or Ottawa
133 -SnarksS' QTfAV." ^

84


